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rather forecast !

lrtVTO (Noon) —Moderate South 
fe't winds, fair to-day and 

tfnesday; showers on West 
' Wednesday.

£ THOMPSON—Bar. 30.28;

per yeas

ST. JOHN’S,

WANTEDHORSES FORaction Sales /

^suA-aLfi^
Auction Soies i WIND

DAR-lINfi-OIL By Young Man (ex-Army Officer) 
--, Position as

Travelling Salesman.THE 6REAT TBEATMESTr*

MSSI
AUCTION EteK

rolor-
hand
SU8-

trom 
r eoi-

Qualificatlons: Sobriety, personality! 
and an inexhaustible fund of energy, 
coupled with ten years’ experience in 
dry goods, provisions and general 
merchandise ; can produce good refer
ences from various sources and loyal 
service is guaranteed ; would prefer 
salary and expense -basis. Writ» 
"TRAVELLER," c|o Evening Telegram. 

novl3,14i

t. AUCTION, z

FREEHOLD, 
DWELLING & SHOP. \

WILL BE OPENED ON K and 
floor 
e. the 

produce 
g musi- 
t, which 
• the 
of the 
great 

they 
6 to re- 
60c. to 
, we are 
am free 
Ic. each.

TO MORROW, WEDNESDAY,auction.

Wednesday, Nov. 28th,
at 10.30 a.m.,

McDougall Building,
Ayre & Sons Cove,

Water St.

Part Household Furniture re-

(Ex Canadian Sapper)
at 4 p.m„ by Mr. Arthur Mews, C.M.G.

Afternoon Teas will be served by the Ladies of the 
Guild.

HIGH TEAS AT 6 O’CLOCK.
The following artistes have kindly consented to 

take part in the Concert on Thursday night: Misses’ 
Herder, Johnson, Taylor, Whiteley, Oates, Mrs. Chris
tian; Messrs. Holmes,’ Ruggles, Courtney, W. A. 
Tucker. Mr. H. G. Christian, L.R.A.M., accompanist. 
nov27,li

P. LEWIS,
Mundy Pond Road.nov27,3iOn the premises it not previously 

disposed of by private sale on Wednes
day 28th hist, at 12 «’clock noon, that 
desirable freehold property situate No. 
366 Water Street West (near Cross 
Roads) having a frontage thereon of 
19 feet 6 inches and 340 feet rearage 
with Dwelling and Shop; also Stable 
in rear, with right of way.

Above offers one of the few remain
ing chances to secure a good stand in 
a live business ceptre.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
nov21,23,26,27 Auctioneers.

Croup, Sore Throat,

W. E. PERCIVAL,
- AUCTIONEER

not selling them, hi 
for selling 60 Xmas

J. M. Ryan
Auction Rooms Adelaide St.JOHN’S

EMBER
Lved for convenience of Cus. 
toner, consisting of:—
il Graphonola.

nov27,80,dec7HEMLOCK OIL CO,
DERRY, N. H.Household Furniture and 

Merchandise of every des
cription turned into cash 
quickly.

PROMPT RETURNS.

’PHONE 1960.
nov2,lm____________________ . ;

SS. Earl of Devon
will leave the wharf of Cros- 

bie & Co., on
Saturday Evening Next,
calling _ at the following 
ports: (ireenspond, Wesley- 
villé, Change Islands, Her
ring Neck, Twillingate, 
■Moreton’a* Hasfaqr, Pilley’a. 
Island, Little Bay Islands, 
Nipper’s Harbor and Tilt 
Cove. For freight or passage 
apply to

CR0SBŒ & CO.
nov27.3i

NOTICE.—TW. R...d,.u >11» 
ommt HEMLOCK OIL.

for Sale by 
. , McMURDO & CO. 

M. KENT, X Roads. 
RYAN SUPPLY CO., 

Sole Distributor. 
nov27,tu,tf

1 Table Piano (Wm. Leipdig & Son,
Hamburg).

h Upright Piano (John Brinsmead There will be 
the T.A. Ladle 
this Tuesday e’ 
o’clock. Will e> 
please attend as 
much importai 
cussed.

kn St John*! 
bvember 28th: 
scomber 12th 
tcember 19th 
BTS.
tTES WITH)

ting of 
ixiliary 
» . at 8 
ïèhber 
itter of 
bedis-

! t Sons. London).
11 Oak Bookcase and Secretary, bent
I glass front. . ■ > . «-
lit Yards New Linoleum.
Ig Yards New Canvas (3 lots), 
h Oak Dining Chairs and Carver, lea-
I ther seats.
II Round, Oak Dining Table (3 leaves)
| extension.
11 Raren Parlor Stove.
I (Green Plush Rugs.
II Bureau and Washstand oak, B.E.
I Mirror.
II Leonard Refrigerator. .
11 W E. Brass Bedstead, A x 6, with 

Spring and Mattress.
1 Other Bedstead 3)4 x 6 With Spring.
1 Enterprise Cooking Stove 
1 feather Bed. BolatW-agpl 2 pillows.
1 Oak Centre Tab
1 Kitchen Table, 4 Kitchen Chairs, 1 

I High Chair. ».
u Smokers' Chair,— - 
■ 5 Piece Parlor Suite.
[l Oak Extension Tablé, 
fi Mahogany Sideboard.
El W. E. Wicker Rocking Chair.
O Pishing Rods. 1 Basket.
H Singer Foot Machine.
FI Wringer and lot nice Kitchen 
V.Ctensils.
F Also the following Merchandise: 
w pairs Ladies’ Boots and Shoes.
El pairs Men’s Boots, 29 prs. Boys’. 
jBPairs Men's Hose.’ 
f pairs Ladies’ Hose, 
g Men’s Belts, 84 prs. Ladles' Gloves. 
>' Ladies’ Belts, 330 pair's Suspenders

SL Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxiliary
Will hold a

SALE OF WORK
at their Rooms, Water Street, *

On Thursday, 13th December, at 3.30.
The Stalls include Plain Work, Novelty, 

Candy and Pantry Requisites..
Afternoon Teas, 40c. Meat Teas, 80c.

GRAND AUCTIONiffective,
CARD PARTY 

TO-NIGHT AT &30,
St. Patrick’s Old Schools.

Three Prizes:—Barrel of 
Flour, Tub of Butter and a 
tïâddy of Tea.

Admission...............50c.
nov27,li

nov27,li
Beautiful English Mahogany 

Dining, Drawing and Bedroom 
Furniture, Velvet Pile Car
pets, Brass, Instead, and 
Chesterfield.-

AT OUR AUCTION BOOMS,
... _ Star Hall on

Friday Next, 30*liisL,
at 16J60 aan.

Parties deslrlo’us of sending furni
ture to above Sale may do so on Wed
nesday or Thursday. Particulars in 
Thursday’s Telegram and Friday’s 
News.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
nov26,3i Auctioneers.

A Card Toun 
held in the Club 
at 8 p.m. Tickets

will be

be hadVFLD.
an5,Q,wJ,«

novîï ,2 8-d ecl,10;ll ,12 bury or Thomas.
W. HAL1 

Sec. Entertainm
nov27,li r 1 ’w

B. L S. DANCE g
B. L S. Club Rooms, §

Wednesday, Nov 28. §
Special Music by Prince’s 

Orchestra. -
TICKETS:

Gent’s $1.00 . , Ladies’ 75c. |||
nov26,3i

WHY USE IMPORTED VEGETABLES

When the Local is
Superior ?

' * * * *
FOR SALE!

100 Bris. CHOICE SWEET TURNIPS.
— ALSO, -w-

GOOD CHOICE POTATOES. »
PRICES RIGHT.

TIONAL
PUBLIC NOTICE. THREE

AUCTION • Spurred 
r Street, 
s, offices, 
boarding 
r. 1st.

above store occupie 
the Tailor, 365 1 
Suitable for club I 
sample rooms "1 
house. Possession 

Apply to 1
■ tM

octl8.eod.tf

Edmontoa, COURT OF REVISION.
les. Standard 
[awing-Room A Court of Revision will be 

held before the undersigned, 
who have been appointed by His 
Excellency the Governor in 
Council, under the provisions of 
Section 228 of the St. John’s 
Municipal Act, 1921, to revise 
the appraisement of property 
within the Municipality ‘of St. 
John’s made during the present 
year. The Court will be held in 
the Municipal Chambers, City 
Hall, Duckworth Street, on ev
ery lawful day during the month 
of December next, between the 
hours of 2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m.

Dated at St. John’s this 24th 
day of November, 1923.

F. J. MORRIS, 
ELI DAWE,

nov24,6i

Commencing at HUM) a.m.

Thursday and Friday,
AT THE EMPIRE HAIL, 

Corner King's Road and Gower Street 
All the Household Furniture of J. 

W. N. Johnstone, Esq., including hand
some Emerson piano, chesterfields, 
mahogany dining suite, rare old brass
es, carpets, pictures, wardrobes, dress
es. portiers, etc.

Sale will continue from 10.30 a.m. to 
1 p.m.. 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Hall open for 
inspection from 3 to 5 Wednesday af
ternoon.

Dowdeu & Edwards,
nov26,2i , Auctioneers.

I Rubber Coats. * ■- r-
yards Stair Drugget and sundry

other articles.
Also:

[} Large Travellers' Hamper Baskets. 
I Copper Wire Bed Springs. 
i Figures, 1 Gramophone.
7 Double Sleigh.
f Vestibule complete, with glass

rater St,
St. Mary’i WM. CAMPBELLSanctuary Guild

VICTUALLER, WATER STREET. That Centrally i 
Side Premises, ki 
fellows, at the Wi 
Bride’s Cove. Idei 
Ship Premises. F 
apply to
ESTATE ALEX,] 

Frank McDougi
Office :—McBric

)une26, mon, tues, tf

ed Water 
as Good
ie of Mc- 
a Steam 

formation

A Sale of Plain and Fancy 
Work will be held- in the Parish 
Hall, Southside, on Wednesday, 
November 28tb, at 3.30 p.m. 
Candy, Home-cooking and Var
iety Stalls, Afternoon and Meat 
Teas will be served. Afternoon 
Teas 30c., Meat Teas 80c. Ad
mission to Sale 10c. nov26.2i

no,v26.31-Daity News

lUGALL,
ecutor.MOREY’S

Coal is Good Coal
FOR SAIL 

1 Paige Sedan
7 Passenger, new tyres ; also

1 Oldsmobile
Touring Car, 7 Passenger, both 
irf good running order ; apply to 

J. DWYER,
Went End Stand or 

nov26,3i 7f Cooks town Road.

JOHN’S.
The Star of the Sea Ladies’ 

Association will hold-

Card Party, Supper and 
Dance,

THURSDAY, NOV. 29th.

First class music. Popular 
prices, Ladies and Gent’s 
50c. each. Will also hold a 
Sale of Work and Christmas 
Tree on Jan. 3rd and 4th, 
1924. Evening of the 4th, a 
Children’s Party will take 
place. Keep Monday, Jan
uary 7th, 1924 open for 
Twelfth Night’s Celebration. 
À good time is assured all 
who attend. nov24,2i,s,tu

TO LET — 1
House No. 7 Prinei 
sewerage and ekm 
MRS. P. J. SCOTT, 

nov26,2i , ;

sr 1st,
water, 

: apply

Revisors.
FOR SALE.bcr 26th. NOTICEher 29th. NOW DUE: 

S.S. “Skulda” with
At Springdale, N.D.B.

Land with Shop built 
thereon.

Land with Herring 
Factory thereon.

Land with Cooperage 
and Store.

Full particulars can 
be obtained on applica
tion to

Bowring Brothers,
lov:s'2i Limited.

I am prepared to repair 
Furnaces and Radiators, and 
install heating system or 
make alterations in systems 
already installed.

E.R, BISHOP,
Mundy Pond Road.

nov27,tu,e,tt ’Phone 8017.

1224 Tons
Best Lehigh VaBeyAmeri 

can Anthracite Coal,

’s, N.F.

HOUSE FOR SALE
Residence No. 228 Duckworth St.
belonging to estate (Dr.) A. J. Harvey, 
in good condition having been thor
oughly renovated on the outside last 
year. Eastern side Is built of brick. 
Ground floor consists two suites of 
rooms which can be used as Surgeries 
or Offices. For further particulars ap- 
aply to

B. W. RITCEY,
clo Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd, or 

’Phone 2118W.

Keep Yoor Stove Black 
and Brilliant

ALL SIZES—Also 
S.S. “Elrich Lindoe” with

900 Tons
Best Welsh Anthracite Coal,

ALL SIZES.STAON
STOVE

PATENT NOTICE.
nov!6,8i,eod_

. Take notice that The Australian 
Minerals Recovery Co., Ltd., have 
brought into operation in Newfound
land the process for extracting cop
per from its ores covered by letters 
patent in Newfoundland No. 442, and 
that they are prepared to license the 
use of the same, upon terms to be pro
cured from

KNIGHT * KNIGHT, SoMcitprs, 
nov21,4l,eod 168 Water St, St John’s.

WANTED — A Good Re«
liable Girl or Middle Aged Woman aa 
general servant; apply MRS. THOMP. 
SON, Cherry Hill, Cove Road, over 
Robinson’s Hill. nov26,3i

PATENT NOTICE FOR SALESAIF Limited Dwelling at Bay
& Mc-

Jake notice that Severino Cristtanl, 
Proprietor of Newfoundland Pat- 

L"°’ «4 for a System for trans- 
>e“rgY by means of Steam 

J* a closed cycle is prepared 
nog his said invention into opera

te Newfoundland, and to license 
“se of the same within this colony, 

Mb. rmf t0 be had oh application he undersigned Solicitors.
John's. Nov. 2nd, 1923.

A KNIGHT,,4Uu 158 Water St, St John’s.

uov23,4i
WANTED — At Once, a
Maid, with some knowledge of cook
ing, another maid kept; apply MRS. 
HARRY WINTER, Robinson's Hill.

30c. per
SALE—At a Bargain,
e on Flavin Street, 9 rooms. 
: cold water and every modern 
ence. For further particulars 
JOHNSTON’ & EVANSv2430%

, '; : Ê- - ’ ■ . - - ■

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Female Assistant for Grocery De
partment, written application only, 
state experience, age, etc. G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD. novl9,tf
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TO RENT — Th
House No. 4 King’s Rtf 
lars apply to WQffi 
Temple Building, Duti| 

nov26,tf

e Dwelling
■pr particu- 
B KELLY, 
rorth Street.

Houses, etc. 1
P?--------------

FOR SALE — &
years old, about 600 lbs 
Mullock Street.

ijPony, 4
H apply to 30 
nov20#od,tf

FOR SALE — Tl
situate' on Moore StM®! 
HIGGINS, Solicitor. J

ro Houses,
apply J. G. 

novl7,tf

FOR SALE v-r
Dwelling House, No. ■ 
Wests apply E. L. CAR* 
City Hall.

leasehold
Water Street 

PER;, Solicitor,

FOR SALE JJ
Property on Boggan Stl 
MCGRATH & McGRdjS 
Duckworth Street 1

Leasehold
^^■ply to 
B Solicitors, 

r nov26.tf

At Last
A Way to Solve Your Big 

Xmas Problem. *
12 Photographs. v
12 Christmas Presents. ‘ 

What can you give that’s more ac
ceptable; also think of the time yog 
save. ’Phone 521 and make an appoint, 
fixent.

S. H. Parsons & Sons,
Corner Water A Prescott Streets. !
nov27,3i,eod ri

LOST—On Sunday, a Fox
Terrier, white and black spots. Will 
finder please retrn to MR. C. J. O’» 
KEEFE. 90 Queen’s Road. nov27,2i

LOST — Last Week, a La*
dies’ Silver Watch with Initials MJL 
engraved on back. Finder will be re. 
warded on returning same to 86 
Springdale St. nov26,li

WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 621 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY. 13 Williams’ Lane. . novâ.lm

WANTED—By a Mamed
couple, 4 Rooms, good locality .reason# 
able rate; apply by letter to R.H.T., 

- .cie—Evening Telegram Office. nov22,8l

Three Gentlemen Can Have
Board in a comfortable private home, 
Central, terms Moderate: For: particu
lars apply this office, nov23,3i,f,m,w

THREE LITTLE BOYS for
adoption at the S. A. Home, Cook SL 

nov26,3i

HELP WANTED,
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, must have reference; 
apply 214 Theatre Hill. nov26,2i

WANTE D—Experienced
General Girl; apply after 7 p.m. tp 
MRS. E. FOX, 27 Queen’s Rd. nov24,tj

W À N T E D—A General
Maid; apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 
30 Gower Street. h°v27,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid who understands plain cgoking, 
another girl kept, washing out; apply 
48 Monkstown Road. nov37,tf

WANTED — Two Young
Men or Women to canvass and take 
orders in city? apply giving qualifies, 
tiens, P.O. Box 2124. nov27,2i

WANTE D—A Capable
Maid, an outport girl preferred; apply 
with references to 15 Prescott St. 

nov26,tf

WANTED—A Maid with a
knowledge of plffin cooking, refer, 
ence required; apply MRS. S. MIL
LET, Circular Road. nov26,tf

WANTED—A Good General
Servant, reference required ; apply to 
MRS. CHAF. CROSS, Masonic Terrace 
off Gower Siyeet. nov24,8i
WANTED — By November
88th, a Maid for general work; apply 
MRS. ALAN G. CARTER, 7 Maxse St. 

nov24,tf -

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking ; apply 
MRS. T. J. DULEY, Rennies’ Mill Rd. 

nov20,tf

WANTED—A General
Maid, i who Is able to cook, other help 
kept, good wages to capable girl; ap
ply MRS. H. M. STEWART, Musgrave 
Terrace, 21 Gower St. nov27,tf

WANTED — By the First
week in December, a General HUM, 
must have reference; apply MRS. W. 
H. HERDER, No. 2 Waterford Bridge 
Road. nov26,tt
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is equalled by no other tea on sale for 
Quality and Flavour.

OR

Isord Somerten’s Ally.
t CHAPTER XXXVI.

"Noel, -What nonsense are you talk
ing? It Is your by right----- ’*

"When ' my.uncie is dead. Not be
fore.” he replied, quietly. "And I am 
eure that I have no desire for the old 
gentleman's death. Old, did I say? He 
ts only fifty-five, and may live twenty 
ttr even thirty years longer. I sincerely 
gmpe that he will.”

Mrs Campbell stared at her Son in 
Rstonibhment.

"I do not understand you, Noel,” she 
gaid, in growing alarm. "Lawyer Grant 
fias complained of your peculiarities. 
3t is utterly absured to suggest tb$t 
Wre may yet be defrauded out of what 
belongs to us. My wicked and unna
tural brother was dying when he lied 
from England to escape the extreme 
penalty of the law for murder. Ton 
iflo not know him as I do. If he does 
pot die on the voyage to India, he 
jgvill end all by suicide. He is as proud 
jfcs Lucifer, and as implacable as death. 
(He killed my husband—he killed your 
(gather, and wronged me cruelly 
father intended a jointure for me of 
pve thousand pounds per annum. Sir 
(Bohn knew this, but because there was 
po will, he has practically starved us. 
^That has been his revenge because I 
(Opposed him. To further defraud you, 
(he attempted to foist'upon the world

the lawyer could not possibly exist, 
do not believe that -Sir John killed my 
father, and there is no proof that QA 
John’s lovely daughter is. illegitimate. 
In any case, he ‘left a will leaving all 
that was upon tailed to his daughter, 
and that v^r’ has been ' stolen, by 
whom I cannot say at present, but 
shall get to the root of it."

His mother stared at him in undis
guised, bewilderment and horror. Her 
face was ashen, but her eyes snapped 
viciously.

"You would undermine your own in
terests!” she cried. "You would keep 
me poor! You side with this name
less creature, after all the bitter 
wrongs that I have endured. Shame 
upon you, Noel Campbell! It is easy 
for you to be chivalrous, because your 
future is assured. You will marry a 
wealthy woman, while I remain 
creature living upon your wife’s char
ity or yours.”

pome base-born minx whom he intro- .exploded, and., my mind is definitely
kneed as his daughter. My only wonder 
(le that it was not a son. You would 
l-tjjien have lost all, had his devilish 
(schemes been successful—had not an 
(avenging Nemesis in the shape of Cap- 
Wain Castlemon—to whom he has paid 
Siush money for twenty years—follow
ed closely upon his heels. We owe all 
jthese discoveries to Mr. Grant, and no 
i wonder that he is annoyed thgt you 
ishould slight him upon the very eve 
lot success. Your conduct troubles me 
•also. Why should you talk of working 
hard, when you have twq .fortunes 

: within your grasp?"
Noel listened patiently until his mo

ther had finished, albeit he had heard 
the same story many times before.

"I have ever treated you with gen
tleness, mother,” he said,

“I am not so sure of the wealthy 
wife'," he replied, coldly, "and you 
cannot live upon charity when you 
have a thousand a year for life. Don't 
forget that this was the gift of the 
brother whom you would hunt so 
mercilessly to hie death. Let me not 
be misunderstood. I will have no hand 
in bringing misery upon my uncle and 
his child. I have arrayed myself on 
their side. I was a fool to permit 
things to go on so long without trou
bling myself to think and to investi
gate. Mr. Grant would secure a nest- 
egg for himself—a high position for 
his stepdaughter—so that the dis
graceful affair would be all in • the 
family; hence no subsequent exposure. 
In a few days the schema wtfttld be

formed. I shall never marry Miss Ade
line Cleveland. Shall I tell you ‘why, 
mother? It is because I love my 
cousin, Elsie Sterne, the girl upon 
whose head we have heaped so much 
misery. She knows me only as Colin 
Ernscllffe, but .when the exposure 
comes, God help me and her.”

He bowed his head for a moment, 
then glanced at the clock.
- "It is nearly ten. My cabman must 
mot be kept watting,” he said. "I am 
going to my chambers first, then to 
Lawyer Grant's office."

"You will tell him what you have 
been saying to me?

“Certainly. You know that when 
once I have decided upon a course, 

j which I consider to be a right one, I 
gravely. neyer draw t>ack."

"Even with deference, when my own . know that you have all the stub- 
judgment has rebelled. I have hardly bornne8„ and atupldlty of y(ror uncle, 
paused to consider the course that we for whom you have auddenly developed 
were pursuing by the advice of Mr. ! g0 ^ a fondnMB," ahe sneered. 
Grant; I did not estimate one tithe „Noe, J beg o( you to paUBe ^ con, 
of the rascality that was afloat. My ^ T<m dare Mt make Mr. Qrant 
uncle may have been cruel add re- ^ enmy „e h„ lt in hlB pow„
piorseless, but he was an angel com- * , ' , ,, ,to ruin you—even to blast your re
pared with Mr. Grant and some of his . „ _ . . , ... , .putation. You cannot break with Ade-
assoclates. You cannot be in posses- ,,I line.
sion of the facts, my dear mother, or

commen
valuable client, and was anxious that 
his case sttould be won, because he 
never instituted or defended an ac
tion without very good cause.

Matthew Martin had chambers on the 
same floor, and he welcomed. Noel 
with feverish delight.

■

By LORINDA MUNSON BRYANT. 
As we sit by thé tiny lakeside in Lu

cerne and look across the still water 
dear boy,” he said, "I am glad) to thh lion hewn out of the living

rock,-the terrible tragedy of that aw- 
comes

to*ee!you, and that -confounded brief, 
tod. I was Just going to cab down to 
your place; endless new complications 
have arisen, and I am like the fellow 
between-the-devil and the deep sea!”

Noel listened to him, and replied:
“Being a good case, and a case that 

ought to be won, Mat, I will appear 
for you. I have mastered the whole 
thing, and feel sure of winning. It is 
the last time that I shall don the wig 
and gown, because my soul revolts 
from making an eloquent defense fill
ed with black lies for the purpose »f 
shielding some scoundrel, or, on the 
other hand, prosecuting some worthy 
man to the verge of distraction, am 
very often financial ruin, because I 
am paid to "do it.”

"Ah, it is all very well for you, who 
have something better,” Martin said, 
ruefully, "but to me it is *11 In the way 
of business. I am pleased that you 
will conduct this case, and though I 
am sorry to lose you in court here
after, old man, I shall love you all the 
better for not being my rival.”

He laughed, and Noel dashed off a 
note to Mr .Grant to the effect that 
he would call and see the lawyer in 
the afternoon. /'

There was a bulky package from

Lion of Lucerne
TYPIFIES VALOR OF 

GUARDS.
THE

Captain Castlemon, which appeared to 
please him very much, and after 
glancing- hastily through the papers, 
he locked,himself in one of Martin’s 
rooms for an hour, to make himself 
familiar with every detail of the suit 
which was set down for hearing at 
twelve o’clock. V '

At the appointed hour he was in 
court, and after the opening speech 
of the plaintiff’s counsel, which ap
peared to cage the defendant in a 
hopeless muddle , Noel Campbell 
jumped to his feet to reply.

Never before had the echoing court 
rang with greater eloquence. Every 
thread of the opposing counsel’s case 
was picked to pieces bit by- bit, and 
with a final peroration to the electri
fied Jurymen, his voice, now pathetic, 
now appealing, pr ringing with fierce 
anger and denunciation, he closed a 
masterly speech that had occupied up
ward of an hour, and he left the 
courtroom exhausted and trembling.
- In fifteen minutes a messenger 
brought him the verdict. He had won 
the action, and aaved his client many 
thousands of pounds worth of pro
perty from the clutches of a rapacious 
corporation.

The successful litigant insisted that 
Noel lunch with him. He was a mil
lionaire merchant, and begged of the 
young man to remember him in case 
of need.

"I may want a friend some day, and 
thank you, Mr. Borderai!,” he said.

"I can never do enough for you, Mr. 
Campbell," the merchant declared; 
“and it is a real misfortune that you 
are retiring from the bar."

(To be continued.)
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CONDENSED
MILK

For Cooking, for use 
in Coffee or Cocos, 
it supplies the milk 
and the sugar you 
require.

I
l

brother

- "I-have thought of all this,” he said, 
"and am prepared for contingencies 
We may have to move to cheaper 
quarters; l may even have to read my 
name in the bankruptcy columns of 
the me -iSs papers. Still nothing will 
alter my determination. The money 
she lias advanced shall be repaid some 
day. I will work for this—f'will work 
for this. Ah! my cab is at the door 
Good-morning, mother.”

He presèed hie lips to her cold 
cheek, and hastily left the- room, while 
she sat clasping and linclasplng her 
fingers in impotent- rage.

“Apd this is the end ' of it,” she 
whispered, hoarsely. "He takes sides 
against me—I who have done se much 
for him! He. would help the brother 
who
me
the pr 
no claim1 
cruel—cruel!
used bj

me—who has treated 
t! He deserts me for 

of this cousifl-who has 
name she begRif It Is 

I have ever béjm til
ler—my husband—my

>n!” ' i
weakly.:
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ASPIRIN
Say “Bayer” and Insist!

Unless yon see the name of "Bayey” 
on package or on tablets'you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer product 
proved safe by million* and prescrib
ed by physicians over twenty-three 
years for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism

y Neuralgia. Pain, Pain
Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 

only. Each unbroken package contains 
proper direction. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of *4 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacturé of 
MonoacefclûfcoldeelfirtuvuywvvwuavlUVRVCl

While it.** well.known that Aspirin 
to assist 
Wifhb-
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ful day in Paris comes vividly to 
mind. «

"As brave as the Swiss Guards!” is 
synonymous to-day for bay great act 
of heroism. No story in all war his
tory Is more pitiful than -the one the 
Lion of Lucerne commemorates. Cer
tainly nothing short of a sacrificial, 
offering could equal the devotion of 
the 706 young Swiss soldiers who re
mained tha$ day to guard King Louis 
XVI and his royal family In the 
Palace of the Tuileries. And why? 
Because some one neglected to send 
word to them that the royal family 
had already fled from the palace.

No passing years can excuse the 
tragedy of it Carlyh^Jffw right when 

e: "Hony-to you, brave men 
honorable {Illy, Dirough long times! 
Not martyrs were ye; and yet almost 
more.- He was no king of yours, this 
Louis ... ye were but sold- to him 
for some poor sixpence to-day; yet 
would ye work for your wages, keep 
your plighted word. The word now 
was to die; and ye did lt. Honor to 
you.”

You will recall In the. progress of 
the French revolution that Louie 
XVI Wqs deprived of one prerogative 
after another until he was kins' in 
name only. His last residence was 
the Palace of the Tuileries.

When that place of refuge was at
tacked by the armed populace under 
the leadership of the Paris mob, who 
thought that the King and Queen 
were still there, the Swiss Guards of 
26 officers and 660 soldiers stood 
firm. But what was a handful of men 
against the fury of a mob?

The King fled to the Assembly for 
protection. He di* send a written 
order—be it said his credit—to bis 
.Swiss protectors to “cease firing.” 
What could avail such an, order, even 
if it had reached them, which it did 
not?

The King, however, was receiving 
no happier a lot than his brave Swiss 
Guards. He reached the Assembly 
only to be told that the monarchy was 
abolished and that he was a prisoner.

Just five short months after bÿr 
faithful hired protectors were mur
dered the King, Louis XVI, at 10 
o’clock/An the morning of Monday, 
Jan. tf, 1708, mounted the scaffold in 
the Place nie la Revolution; was 
hound to the executkmer’s plank; the 
knife-descended ; his head slipped 
away, and all France was thrown In-j 

vj to a -confusion all hut hopeless.
"Bven to-day, more than a hundred 

years later, we look baçk on that 
tragedy with a feeling of horror. 
What will our children's children 
think of the terrible events started in 
1914?

An officer of the Swiss Guards, who 
had escaped before the attack from 
the Paris mob. when the revolution 
had spent itself retired to his home 
in Lucerne. Thirty years later, cen
tral Europe being comparatively 
oulet, this officer, den. Pfyffer von 
Altishofen, proposed'that a memorial 
be erected to his martyred comrades 
at-arms. He offered the rocks in hie 
garden for a monument; - 

All Switzerland answered the call, 
and the Danish sculptor, Albert Thor- 
walden, was solicited to do the work. 
The sculpture, though far from well, 
came to Lucerne in 1918. He suggest 
ed that instead of bronze figure the 
committee had planned, a lion he cut 
from the natural rock that rises sheer 
from the little lake in the garden. A 
wide niche, 32 feet by 9 feet high, was 
marked ont on the face of the rock.

Thorweldsen modelled a colossal 
lion in plaster, and Lucas Alton copi
ed the model in the native redk under 
the eye of the master. Thorvaldsen 
had never seen a live lion. He. there
fore, turned to the antique for his in
spiration.

The simplicity of conception places 
the monument among the masterpieces 
of memorial sculpture. The pain and 
sorrow on the face of the wounded 
lion as he still holds the escutcheon 
of France, typify the sorrow jof the 
Swiss people over th* loss of their 
beloved sons.

As a lien pare and simple, the 
Lion of Lucerne cannot compare with 
Barye’s. “Lion Crushing the Serpent," 
in the Tuileries Garden ; but as an ex
pression worthy the chlyalric devo
tion of the true soldier it commande 
onr greatest respect- 

1 notice with regret that the lien is 
becoming weatber-Srorn from its cen 
tury of exposure to wind and "rains. : 
certainly hope measures are being 
taken to prevent .'decay. We might

—-
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Because it is sweet and pleast
Coughs, Croup

take and quickly relieves 
bronchitis
do not have to coax, bribe or threaten chfl. 

you want them to use Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
and Turpentine. U

|ls the children’s favorite medicine for more 
than one—pleasant to take—quickly effective 

coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis and 
cough *

well-known treatment is -found in the great 
of homes as die surest protection against 

ills. \

COLD ; | HUH
A. Harvey, 231 

Port Arthur, Ont.,
-“My children were 
ing from bad colds 

iighs that used to 
awake at night, 

ling two bottles of 
*’s Linseed and Tur- 
they were entirely 

j 1 am now never 
: a bottle of this medi- 

housc.-

W

CROU|
irsfind :
m,

Roberts, 
rites :4-

OV4itA#giH;me years 
old, is subject to croup, and 
we now,aag onlyJDr. Chase’s
peBfl- I thi«01f
th%.$&t croup
the market wefaTe5 never
without
house.”

a bottle in the

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Li
GERALD S. DOYLE,

ied and
ributor, St. John’s

lentine

Justice Given to New 
State in East Africa

GENEVA.—The realm of Ruanda 
has come Into Its own again. The 
story reveals how the machinery of 
the League of Nations often turn? to 
mete out Justice to almost forgotten 
peoples. But Ruanda does not think 
lt has passed out of the thought of 
tiie world, for it believes in its great
ness and the bigness of, its destiny as 
one of the states of East Africa.

When the “Big Four." sitting at 
Paris sliced up the map of Europe 
and itaehioned new states out of big, 
old ones, they did a little ribbon work 
w(th -African colonies. One result was 
to place the native community of 
Urundi and the "Kingdom of Ruanda" 
under the mandate of Belgium. For
merly they formed a part of German 
East Africa. But It was arranged that 
the northeastern part of Ruanda 
should pass under British mandate, 
because England wanted to construct 
a railroad connecting North and South 
Africa.

Later it transpired it would have 
been quite possible to build this line 
without cutting up Ruanda. Com-' 
plaints began to be received by the 
permanent mandate commission of 
the league. With hi* kingdom cut in 
twain, the proud native ruler cried out 
that his prestige was crumbling. Fam
ilies owning pasture lands on both 
sides of the new .frontier complained 
they were unable freely to pass from 
one territory into the other. Cattle 
thieving became the vogue. Internal 
conflicts arose, and Ruanda threaten
ed to be red with blood. French and 
Swiss missionaries warned the man
date people that condition* were dan
gerous.

The mandate commission brought f

German Crew
WILL BRING NEW ZEPPELIN 

AMERICA.
TO

FRIBDRICHSHAFBN, Germany. — 
Among the Germans who opposed as 
impractical the Idea of Count Zeppe
lin, when hie dirigible airship plans 
were announced some 20 years ago, 
was Dr. Hugo Eckener, now one of the 
chiefs of the Zeppelin company here 
which is buildihg the ZR-3 for the 
United States navy.

According to the present schedule 
Dr. Eckener, it appears, will act as the 
pilot of the ZR-3 when the big ship 
starts her trans-Atlantic flight next 
spring. He will have under him a Ger
man crew of about 24 men, all expert 
in their respective lines, and includ
ing • several officers who saw much 
Zeppelin service during the war.

The Zeppelin company will have 
the responsibility of delivery of the 
ship to American officials. As soon as 
she alights upon American shores the 
ZR-3 will be turned over formally to 
Captain G. W. Steele, who is now 
here, to inspect the ship in the various 
stages of her construction. Captain 
Steele was designated by Secretary 
Denby some months ago as com
mander of the ZR-3 when she lands in 
the United States.

Dr. Eckener, tall and dignified, has 
more the appearance of a college pro
fessor than the builder of huge air
ships. He speaks English, is wrapped 
up in his work, and smokes an Eng
lish pipe when off duty outeid^ the 
Zeppelin sheds.

Dr. Eckener says the task confront
ing him at the time is to get the ZR-3 
ready for the air, and that climatic 
conditions will bother him but little

Private Greet- 
i should be 

now.

Our 1923 line of Engraved 
-Personal Greeting Cards is 
unusually attractive. Or
ders should be placed now. 
C9|ie in to-day and see the 

J»ew and dainty de- 
our samplebook.

ITT BYRNE,
seller & Stationer.
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* Men’s
* Tip Top Tailoring.
Dress- Stilt U . ,<j.
Tuxedo,Suit...................... fôüil
Tweedvhnd Serge Suits . *24g|
Winter Overcoats............ ytit|
Ç?rk Grey Overcoats, light
Trousefi^'/u^'fÇ. ,. .t’üjj

Made to your measure ii| 
Torontbp
Suits or Overcoats
58%. to .land...................$0*1
Postage, ,.. ........................ |LS|

Cost Landed

W. H. JACKMAN,
. . AGENT,

octJltf ■ 39 Water Street!

once the ship Is lauched. One of the

and the whole affair was submitted to

JOHN’S
:ery Stores

♦he British and Belgian governments. 
These governments were induced to 
open direct negotiations, and- the re
sult was an agreement rectifying the 
frontier and reconstitutihg in its en
tirety the kingdom of Ruanda under 
Belgian mandate. All Ruanda is now 
rejoicing, and civil war has - been 
avoided throughout tin land.

to Berlin and then' back to the sheds 
■here which, after her departure for 
America, must A>e demolished in ac
cordance with the terms of the Treaty 
of Versailles.

A glass of clear jelly, with a design 
painted on its tin cover, makes an at
tractive gift for an invalid.

For. frying, for shortening, for cake 
making use Crisco—the world's beat 

1 cooking fat. Crisco has been recom
mended by the best chefs and stands 
highest as a pure food product

If dark furs are Well rubbed with 
heated bran, then shaken and Crushed, 
they will look more glossy and clean.

■M

ork Jowls. . 
rk Ham Butt, 
rk Fat Back, 
(very choice). 
Bologna.

Spare Ribs, 
s Beans, 

w and Pickles. 
Potatoes. 
Turnips. 

m Cabbage.
I Carrots. 

.xCocoanut.
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Scrub potatoes 
and cook with i

to get full i
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Birch junks, finest qua 

fôr sale cheap; also 
kindling „ wood deliver! 
daily to any paj*t of city, j

West End 
Wood Facloi
Box 1366 _____ jBhone ill
"Sdecl2.eod.tr

Road.
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We insure small home

If yoiA.own7» amall hoir 
and fùçni£E#e7tÇfire won 

St. & LcMarchanl mean a big loss to you. I 
We wjll gladly issue a oij 

hundred doUarPplicy, wh 
only costs' a Jitttle, you c 
increase thê.-amonnt later 
you want to. ' ,j

Call' and-we--will talk] 
over with you or your i 
advice free. Safe-guard] 
savings.'

TESSIER & co,
St John'sPrice.

& co.
■St. East.

Water St.
novM,thAth,tf
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If your pressing cloth is wet ' 
hot water instedd^ of .cold, your I 
will not be so badly cooled off- 

A few cooked: and chopped P11 
and apples are delicious in the < 
fing tor roast goose or duck.
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a Show worth while
of Her Customers

An Alleged Rum Runner Captured—Beck 
ett Seeks New Worlds to Conquer. In Ten

A picture of the super special 
every member

more and a story suited for 
family.

effective
BUM SCHOONER TAKEN.

;
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. j 

The British rum schooner Tomaco. 
was taken into custody by coast j 
guards off the Jersey Coast yesterday j 
at the request pf the Department of; 
Justice, it was said officially fo-nlght ; 
at the Treasury and upon representa
tions that the vessel had. been posit
ively identified with alleged landing 
of liquor on the American coast. In 
an earlier statement the Treasury had 
declared the authority for the seizure 
was derived form the pendfng treaty 
with Great Britain extending the lim
it for search and seliure although ) 
‘hat agreement had not been consum
mated. j

mchitis *nd

See Fawnette and Te;
“ OH GEE! <

i Dance and Sing 
GOSH!”

At Lowest Pricestnd gRobek,

, Three years
:o croup, and 
yJDr. Chase’s

ADMISSE TWENTY CENTS

which two for the insulin have been obtained 
n research largely through the efforts of C. H. 

. - work in connection with insulin. Riches, a patent lawyer of Toronto,
MCTI6UE WILL FIGHT BECKETT, clean, well-ventilated rooms are pro- who has given his services to the Uni-

NEW YORK, Nov.-26. vided tor the animals used and a versity without charge. In addition to
Mike McTigue. light heavyweight. am6li operating room is near at hand, carrying out his duties as director of

champion of the world, announced to- The preparation of insulin is con- the Insulin Laboratory Mr. Best is 
day he had accepted a twenty round trolled by patents applied tor in var- continuing the fifth year of his course 
match with Joe Beckett, English j0us countries in the world by the or- in Medicine, which he interrupted in 
heavyweight, to be fought in Dublin, iginal investigators. These patents 1921 to collaborate with Dr. Banting 
March 17th next. The fight will be have been assigned to the University in the researches which led to the 
staged by promoters of the Slki-Mc- 0f Toronto and a committee, appoint- discovery of the insulin treatment of 

to-day, "that in a few years Canada Tigue bout and will be for the heavy- ed by the Board of Governors, is re- diabetes, i will be in the lead in every line." weight championship of the British gponsible for the administration of 
; Canada is making greater effort to Empire. patent and other rights and for the

promotion of efficient production and ^ 
distribution of insulin in all countries ; 
of the world. The original investi
gators, Drs. Banting and Best, receive 
no financial benefit from the patent 
but desired to prevent the filing of ! 
other patents which might restrict the ' 
preparation of insulin. In Great Bri- I 
tain complete patent rights have been ' 
assigned to the British Medical Re
search Council, and in the United 
States an Indianapolis company has 
been licensed by the University pf i 
Toronto to manufacture Insulin. The 
licensing of other firms in the United 
States is at present under considera
tion. Rights in all- countries except

! treat Britain have been retained by 
he University of Toronto, The patents

Rosalind in Port

(h the show has been open 
days, remarkable business 

transacted.

BLAIR’S Insulin Laboratory

MenV 
>p Tailoring, Men’s Stanfield Red and Blue Label, and fine makes

Shirts, Drawers and Combinations. 
Boys’ Heavy Weight Shirts and Drawers.

Boys’ Medium Weight Shirts, Drawers 
and Combinations.

Children’s Sleeping Suits; Infants’ Fine 
White Wool Vests or Wrappers

at much under regular prices.

Women’s Fine Wool Combinations*
High neck and long sleeves ; 36 inch to 42 inch.

Our Price $3.00 Garment.

loreman
' ixedq 
weed",
inter'
ark Gi

Serge Suita
lata, light

your measure in
'oronta 
luit» o ivercoats Much difficulty was experienced In

JACKMAN,
AGENT,
30- Water Street.

Regular $5.50 Garment,
We cannot get any more at this price so get yours

ThousandsWomen’s Long Sleeve and Short Sleeve

of cigarette users 
constantly smoke

Women’s Fine Wool Drawers and Bloom
ks, finest qualii

We have a large stock and big variety in

Stanfield’s Genuine Unshrinkable Wool 

Underwear
antf ouç price# are the lowest.

BELLBUOYpart of city.

cigarettes because

JEhone 1

cohol condenser and manufactures 
cakes of ice for small refrigerators. 
A large electric fan is kept running 
continuously to ventilate the labora
tories and clear the àir of alcohol 
fumes. On the second floor, to addi
tion to the purification laboratory

Have vou^ roast duck filled with 
Onion stuffing and garnished with cel-'

a amall hoi ery hearts and sliced oranges.
woi

AT THAT, SPIVIS MADE A CLOSE GUESS.MUTT AND JEFF- By Bud Fisher.toss to you.
RlGHTnl AND HAROLD LLoYD u
6<sts «2,000 Be ans every

■saturdAy im His Pay .------ -
«ttveuyps: c-——-—r

RiGKfol AND He ALSO SAYS 
THAT Doug FAIRBANKS 
MAKCS I0,ooo IRON P 
f*CN A vveetcl p J

jeer, i was talking t» «ioe
SPlVtS AND he SAYS THOMAS 
MeiGHAM MAKES 6*000 J 
SC6DS A vv.eeic IN> TH6 r—'

L Hovies: t-r—-------- —

But He claim* 1
Hre knows evefcy, 
Movie starV j 
.SALARY-* j—-/

seel he is A viARl 
HE SAYS MY SALARY

i tsiwewTY Bucks 
\ AND YoO kNOUJ
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\ only cer . /

i x eiGHTeeNl J

Does
i -mtNkSspivis
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will talk weekTMose AReFive
thousand
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Box. car-Lehr Dental Office FIGURE *

established by Dr. A. B. Lehr)

Crown & Bridge Work. ; 
Treatment & Fillings. ; 
Painless Extraction. 

Artificial Sets p|

$12 and $15.
—

your! 
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Lehr Dental
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best Burgundy he ever drank!"
So ended the tamoue and futile fligl 

to Vareanes. So began a new chai
ter in the history of France, writte 
In bright red ink, by a new authoi 
His name?

Dr. Gulllotin!

« m

SECRET THAT WAS 8HRD 
FRO* THE HOUSETOPS. A lO-Dayf,

(By W. K. L.)
"Weekly Post" Special.

Hist! There is mystery abroad.
It is June, 1781, and Louis XVL, 

King of France, and the lovely Marié 
Antoinette are still in their capital 
city of Paris. Nor may they go else
where if they would; a suspicious, 
hostile and party-frightened popu- 
lance is everywhere around them, and 
will not let them go hence. But Hist! 
all may yet be well if-----

Fawnette and Tesori 
Make their Biggest

I’ve been selling Those popular artists,1 at the pppp- 
lar Star Movie last evening register-1 
ed their biggest hit for their entire 
repertoire, and the applause that 
greeted them was fully appreciated 
by those people. When it is con
sidered that Miss Fawnette per
formed with a bandaged leg her work 
was nothing lees than marvelous, 
whilst Mr. Tesori was, as he h*S 
been, highly pleasing in his classy 
selections. In their rendition of "Oh 
Gee, Oh Gosh, Oh - Golly," they give 
a interpretation of both dancing 
and acrobatic feats, which seldom, if 
ever, has be<É seen in this city, and 
at. both performances were obliged 
to respond to encores. They will re
peat thoap numbers this evening, and 
all who can. should make, an effort to 
see them. The feature , picture 
"Trifling with Honor," was followed 
with the keenest of interest from be
ginning to end. For Wednesday 
there, is a complete change of pro
gram, with Agnes Ayres, in "The: 
Lane that has no Turning,” whilst 
for Friday the best episode, of the' 
"Leather Pushers" wjll be given, and 
which Is in three reels, and the fa
mous Harold Lloyd will be featured In 
a super comedy in five reels entitled 
“A Sailor Made Man."

TRESS CAPS Cuticura Beautifies 
Skin Hair and Hands
White Cuticura Seep, Ointment and 
Talcum your every-day toilet pups- 
tatione and watch your akin, heir 
and banda improve. The Soap to 
cleanse and purify, the Ointment to 
soothe end heal and the Talcum to 
powder end perfume.
SmZ5c OtatMtfKHrfMc. TeieeelSe. Said

which are London’s best, since 1910.
But their last shipment to me outclasses all others.
The Tress Cap is hand tailored and has a pure silk lining and is 
made with and without.Band at the back, solid leather sweat bands 
and the patterns such as you only see in

“For about-* year," writes Carlyle, 
"there has hovered a project of flight 
before the royal mind. . . but this 
or the other dlfflSplty always vapour- 

■ ised It again. It sepme so full of risks.
' . above all, it castnot be done with
out effort."

That explains Louis XVI. Usually, 
It was even too much of an effort for 
him to make up his mind. Marie An
toinette often £ad to do that service 
for him.

The-Marquis de Bouillie, a royalist 
French soldier In command of certain 
troops (Including foreign mercensr- 
les) that might be relied upon, ^'ls 
making a fortified camp at Montmedi, 
gathering Royal-Allemand and all 
manner of other German and true 
French troops together." And why? 
"To watch the Austrians," -it is grave
ly announced. One does not shout a 
secret from the housetops. Nof

But Hist! With the aid of the Swed
ish Count Ferson (and others) the 
Klhg and his family are to fly by night 
to the brave but distant Bouillie, *to 
whom, on the day of meeting, a Mar
shal’s baton shall tie delivered by a 
rescued King, amid the shouting of 
all the, troops."

The magnificent Alexandre Dumas 
in all his glory could not hare con
ceived a more daitllng project; the 
talented Mr. Charles Chaplin and all 
his comedians could not have staged 
a.greater whirlwind of futility than 
it turned out to be—alas!

But, again, Hist!
A Queen’s Whims.

needed," ex-

throu ghaut the! MU,

Are the finest—pearly teeth
Millions find them by combatmgfüm

CAPS OF QUALITY.
lives one Jean Baptiste Drouet, "an 
acrid and choleric man." Already sus
picious of the anxious, badgered, and 
waiting escort, he becomes convinced 
when the prancing yellow bodyguard 
Anally spurs into sight, along with the 
great lumbering Berline. But wait! 
We may not act hastily. One must 
meke absolutely certain.

He follows in pursuit.
We have, no space here to include 

the amaslng chapter of accidenta aûd 
mischances that "befall the various 
local bodies cf awaiting escorts: The 
hunt is Up; the countryside suspic
ious: Suffice- it that these willing 
troops get into a frightful mix-up, and 
are of no avail to the flurried fugit
ives.

Ou! - On! to Varennee, where young 
Bouille, own son to the gallant Mar
quis, awaits us; and rescue is as
sured. Ha! Varennes at last; our 
troubles are over,

Donegals, Harris Tweed, Lovats, Greys.
These famous aaakers'irivented and specialise in the one Piece or 
Mascot shape which is in a class to itself. f

Wear a cap of distinctien.
THE TRESS CAP—Price $3.00 aud $3.50.

Yours for quality and service, 1 v

io pearls which hang about the fifrn. One disintegrates 
the other removes it with'compare with pretty teeth. ter removes it without
fol scouring.
-Able authorities proved 

methods effective. Then a 
type tooth

i*t leave them coated by a

Look about you. Note how 
•eotieos teeth now glisten. Mark 
hat they add to beauty and to 
term. Then make this test and 
era hew people get them.

The cloud is film
You feel <* your teeth a viscous 
ha. Under old-way brushing, 
meh of it clings and stays. Soon 
becomes discolored, then forme 

ngy coats. That la why so many 
eth lose luster.

.was Created tt
name i

brought a new dental

Some sad" mistak,
Research proved that ion, 

bre^ght nil 
iO Wsiuced 4,' 
saliva, reduced bttinity of the

Sunflower Seeds 
a Valuable Crop in 
Three Western States

digestant And they are Natw'i 
agentir for fighting acid and tord

*lch ferments and forme add. It 
olds the add in contact with the 
•eth to cause decay. Oerms breed 
* millions in it They, with tar
ir, ere the chief cause of pyorrhea.
Thus Sim la the greatest enemy 

f tooth beauty and tooth health.
Watch for 10 days

Watch for tdh days the Pip» 
dent effects. They trill imut uj 
delight you. They will comda# 
you that all In your family ahoeld 
get them every day.

Send the coupon for a 10-fri 
Tube, Note hew dean the ted 
leal aft* using. Mark the sbioe

But where is
young Bouille?

He is not to be found.
"It Is six hours beyond the time," 

says Carlyle, "young Bouille, silly 
stripling, thinking the matter over 
for this night, has retired to bed. And 
so our yellow couriers, Inexperienc
ed, must rove, groping, bungling, 
through a village mostly asleep.”

But quickly awakened.
Arrives the acrid, choleric Doruet, 

who whispers a few thrilling words 
to the village Procureur. The Berline 
1s stopped by hostile National Guards 
fcitizen soldiers of thé Revolution). 
“Your passpoHa!" No avail. The re
spected travelling batty must please 
rest there in that, village Of Varennes 
till the dawn. A-'d help, rescue, lfb- 
sttv and ltte. Is lust across the bridge 
there-^-waiting. !

Here Carlyle lashes out, t

” Burgundy. And-----
"O Louis,” says he, “O hapless 

Marie Antoinette, fated to pass thy 
life with such men. Phlegmatic 
Louis, art thou but lazy aemi-anlmate 
phlegm then, to the centre of thee? 
King, Captain-General, Sovereign ‘ 
Frank! If thy heart ever former since 
it began beating under the r.ame of a 
heart, any resolution at all, be it now 
then, or never In this world!"

Alas! it was In ban.
They walk to the Procureurs house 

‘mount Into his small upper story, j 
where straightway his Majesty de- ■ 
mande refreshments . . . gets 
bread and cheese with a bottle of 
Burgundy; and remarks that It la the

WASHINGTON—Sunflower seeds, 
14,000,000 pounds of them, worth al
most three-quarters of a million dol
lars. That is this year’s crop of the 
three important producing states, 
Missouri, Illinois and California, ac
cording to the Department of Agri
culture.
Jnt yield this year Is about 4,000,- 

000 pounds more than last year. From 
four to six million pounds are Import,-' 
ed Annually, principally from Hol
land? Argentina and Rusala.

“The poor man’s peanuts'" are 
what sunflower seeds are called in 
some sections. In New York many 
Russians buy and roast thirti to eat.- 
They are used principally, though, ft» 
poultry feed mixtures and for par
rot feed.

Kansas, the "Sunflower State." pro-j 
duces practically no sunflower seed* 
for commercial use hut in the three" 
principal producing States they are- 
considered a profitable crop as about’ 
600 pounds per acre can be produced 1 
and sold for around |4 per 1001 
pounds.

nov2*,tf

ice, after long re-

Protect the Enamel
Bepeodent disintegrates 

novae It witi
«Now clothes were 

plains the sardonic Carlyle, "as usual 
In all epic transactions. . . There Is 
a clipping of frocks and gowns, upper 

: clothes and under; such a clipping and 
' sswlng as might have been dispensed 
with. Moreover, her Majesty canntit 

■ go a step anywhither without her 
1 necessaire of inlaid Ivory and rose- 
j wood, which holds perfumes, toilette-

with an

lever use a film comblent
contains harsh grit. Cut out coupon now.

TWU FKhSODJtNT COUTANT, 
a*»‘- A™ 

Mail Ti-da? Tab) Sf Papioienttifor valuesYou -don’t have Tti&t&w-Da? Dèntifrioe

HU"w adviged by leading dentists 
the world over.

implemeats, Infinite small qfreenlike* 
furnitures necessary to terrestrial 
life. All which, you would say, 
augurs ill for the prospering of the 

Put the whims of womenThey are here Only eos tubs t» s family.■J enterprise, 
and queens must be humoured.

"Count Ferson docs seem a .likely 
young soldier,” we read later; “he 

I circulates widely, seen, unseen; and 
has business on hand. _. . Ferson 
has got a stupendous new coach built 
of the kind named Berline." ,

That fatal, ponderous Berline.
Eleven o’clock, Monday night, on 

| the 20th of June, 1781. A coach stands 
! In a side street byUhe Tuilleriee. A 

hooded dame with two hooded child
ren comee stealthily along and nips 
into the coach. We wait awhile and 
then another hooded dame arrives, and 
enters the coach. Now let us fly!

But the coach still watts.
By and by, a thick-set Individual al

so arrives, and cautiously smuggles 
himself into the coach. Now, are we 

| ready? Not yet!
Jhe coach still waits.
The thick-set Individual is the King ; 

we yet await the Queen. In leaving 
i the side door of the palace, she turn

ed to the right Instead of to the left. 
"Neither she nor her courier knows 
Paris; he, indeed, is no courier but a 
loyal stupid bodyguard disguised as 
one. Thej^are off, quite wrong, roam
ing disconsolately. . . .far from the 
coachman who still waits."

“Flight"
At long last, the lost ones return, 

Join the coach, and away we go. On!. 
On! quick as the word, and quiet the 
action; but, for heaven’s sake, On!

“The new Berline. Huge leathern 
it lumbers along, lurch-

THE MY OWTi 
F FOOD PRODStylishr well tailored, good materials 

with half belt, or all around belt,
Hove you a Suit or Overcoat 

to make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—noviT.tf

Nothing excels . wholesome ^OUP as an 
article of diet. In fact |fc can hç 
substantial daily nourishment.-F T-Vi

Good warm SOUP promotes 
assimilation of other Foods; * *■

j.h4 "ish-lgestien14.50,15.00,17.5u
>'/•)'y i

MY OWN TOMATO 

MY OWN CHICKS 
MY OWN VEGETABLE SOUP 
MY OWN CLAMferoWDS*'

to 25.00 Say it with

this year.
e carefully made, ready to serve, and of 
liformly high quality, laibusod p-

Ask your Grocer, /drié convince

We are offering our 
stock of Calendars at 
reduced prices.

The better kind, well made, good 
finish, stylish; to fit from 6_to 17 yrs

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO 

LIMITED
276 Water Street.

/ ’Phone 24.
oct22.eod.tf__________

8.25 to 11.50
Don’t Wait Until 
You’re all Run Down
an easy prey to all kinds of dis
ease germe. At the firat spell of 
feeling badly, get a bottle of

according to size and quality vehicle
lngly with stress, at a snail’s pace; 
noted of all the world. The body
guard couriers, in their yellow liver
ies, go prancing and clattering; loyal 
but stupid; unacquainted with all 
things. Stoppages occur, and break
ages to be repaired. . With eleven 
horses, and all the furtherances of 
nature and art, It will be found that 
Royalty, flying for life, accomplishes 
sixty-nine miles In twenty-two Inces
sant hours. Slow Royalty!"

Three miles an hour.
But Hist!
At various-points on the road ahead, 

perplexed military escorts anxiously 
await them, hour after hour. "It is 
four hours after the time, and still

Brick’s Tasteless
and take according to directions. 
It may save you a hard spell of 
slcknes* and big expense.
Cold wegther will soon be here 
and you will need à good tonic 
to keep your system In good 
condition the coming months to 
prevent attacks from coughs 
and cold».

Brick’s Tasteless
la an excellent tonic, we have 
sold thousands Of bottles and 
hav#. bad wonderful results from 
users of same.

For sale everywhere.

Health and Comfort in
the Home,

nov24,27,29 -, Suit to OrderMany a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-rea'xy gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no fishes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use'

Household Notes, appear rather faded, wash them in that has been soaked in cold water 
Warm, spapy water. the fat can easily be removed.

Garnish cream of tomato soup with Alternate layers of frozen custarc 
salted whipped cream duated lightly and fruit are nice placed in a jnold 
with paprika. lined with lady fingers.

The roasting pan ia much easier to When oysters are used In the tur 
clean if the Inside la well greeeed be- key stuffing, thé liquor from the oya 

t in. ters can be used for basting,
ting Is delicious No Thanksgiving dinner is complet!

We have been fortunate in securing a few pieces of 
ids in beautiful Grpys, and for strict Cash orders 
will make in our well-known good style, with best 
nming and workmanship a

SUIT TO ORDER FOR $40.00
ME IN AND SEE THE PATTERNS AND BE 

CONVINCED OF THE VALUE. *Plain
are added and cot- without cranberry sauce.

$1.20 per hot.was ofin tiny individual molds.

iswii*aud hearts
Serve
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SENSATIONAL RAILROAD MELO-DRAMA IN SIX PARTS,

Relie sed by United Artists Corporation. 

CASTE OF “THE IRON TRAIL”: Fritz BruchMiss Pauline Thurston WYNDHAM STANDING 
. THURSTON HALL 

.. . REGINALD DENNY
........... .. ALMA TELL

. ; . . HARLAN KNIGHT 
. . .BETTY CARPENTER 
,. .. .. . .LEE BEGGS

. BERT STARKEY 
.. . DANNY HAYES 

» EULALIE JENSEN

MURRAY O'NEIL 
CURTIS GORDON . 
DAN APPLETON 
ELIZA APPLETON 
TOM SLATER
NATALIE................
DR. CYRUS GRAY
DENNY .................
LINN......................
MRS. GORDON ..

THE CELLIST.In Two New Dances:

A MINUET composed by Mr. Fritz Bruch for 
Solo Cello.

(2) FLORES BOLERAS—A Waltz with Cas
tanet.

Also a Recitation accompanied by Cello.

[E By Popper.

E GLOAMING.

YE ME IF ALL THOSE EN 

[NG YOUNG CHARMS.
A Fascinating Picture full of Thrills, Romance, Laughter, Suspense and Expectation.^

ADMISSION 20c.Artists will appear 9 o’clock nightly and 4 p.m. MatineesADMISSION 20c.

Merchants Consider 
Raising Own Force 

to Thwart Robbers
In the Realms of SportCreated to

METALS MAPDWAW'People of KID NORFOLK. GETS DECISION heavyweight championship in 1922, 
OVER BATTLING SIKI IN Fit"- has died in Copenhagen following a 

TEEN SLASHING ROUNDS. contest
SENEGALESE BADLY He was a member of the English

PUNISHED. team which met a team of Danish
--------- boxers, and had been sent down twice i

NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—Kid Norfolk for counts of nine in the third round ! 
Harlem Negro, to-night received the before he was knocked out. 
judges’ decision over Battling Siki, A doctor at the rlng8,de examined i 
Bengalese conqueror of Georges Car- hjm and Btated be was suRerlng from ' 
pentier, in a slashing spectacular lo- g]lght concussion. He was taken to

misbtki

tliva, reduced its 
^cpeodent brings 
es. It niklt^diei 
iplies the starch 
cy are Nature1! 
add and starch

BAR IRON
IRON J Drastic measures to smash the munity presents a tremendously dll- 

j criminal gangs operating In the down- flcult task.
| town business sections, involving .The armed guards, supported by the 
! armed guards and the expenditure of Merchants' Accosiation, will, it was 
Î substantial sums of money are being said, be supplied with Winchester re- 
; actively planned by the Merchants of peating rifles, and will be sworn in

as constables in order to provide them 
with Jhe necessary authority.

The robbery of the Walter Lowney 
and Co. payroll on Saturday morning, 
which neted the hold-up men approx
imately $9.000, and the attack on the 
cashier of the Dawes Brewery Co., 
on November 15th. resulting in a sim
ilar loss have, merchants consider. 
supplied sufficient evidence of the 
peed of thé protective measures they 
propose.—Montreal Star, NoV. 20.

TINPLATES ou Id you have when you enter our Store, 
t be things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful10 day,
For Forward Delivery Siki wearing green tights, started HAS BROUGHT FRUIT. j Montreal,

tpe first round with a spectacular rush The-fact that Dempsey stood di- • The crime wave which has swept 
hut his blows were wild, while Nor- rectly over Firpo during the several the city during the past two weeks re
folk landed several stiff jolts to the times he was on the floor in their re- 1 suiting in two major payroll robber- 
head and body. Siki drove Norfolk cent bout has resulted in the New jeB( a Beries of smaller outrages and 
to tyie ropes in the second round with York Boxing Commission adopting a one $200,000 fire has impressed the 
a savage attack that stirred the crowd rule requiring pubiltsts who have necessity for immediate protective ac- 
J;o an uproar. Norfolk drew blood felled opponents to retire to a neutral tion with the result that a series of 
from the Battler’s nose but took a corner while the referee tolls off the conferences between officials of the 
shower of ri^its and lefts to the head, count. The rule provides that count- Merchants’ Association and Chief of 

Siki set a fast pace in the third, Ing shall not be started until the Police Belanger will bo held during 
rocking Norfolk with two terrific knockerdown has moved away from the week, 
swings to the jaw. Norfolk’s jabs kept his fallen opponent. j Two Guardsmen.
blood flowing from Siki’s nose. Nor- The rule has been on the books The merchants of St Paul Street
folk opened a cut over Siki’s left eye 8lnre the dav. -, th. Londo_ The merchants of St. Paul street

since me aays oi me i-onoon prize west, between St. Lawrence boulevard 
In the fourth and battered the Sene: rlBg rules that:» contestant who has and McGill, taking the Initiative, or- 
galese about the head Siki’s face knocked down his opponent must tm- lglnally planned to co-operate with
was a crimson smear as the heti ra’ ». niedjately walk to his own corner, the civic police to the extent of secur-

Siki connected with two wild swings Throu_h a matt6r nf of hn-.r. ttle c,”c pcllt;e 10 tn,e fxlent OI ®ecur
, ...... . , ... , i hrough a matter of cuitom or boxers ing the services of two guardsmen
in the fifth that sent Norfolk stagger- being allowed to practically stand for duty durlng the nIght bcurg but
”8 bKa'\bU dUr n8.m!8 ,0t th6J°’lnd over the!r °pp"pept’ the rule has been tbe 8udden lncreaae ,n thc number of 

the Kid beat a steady tatto on M- oo- ignored aâ though It were not on the be]d.upa and burglaries, pointing to 
ponents head^ Norfolk sent Siki half books. The action of the New York the increasing gravity of the Situation 
way across the ring in the sixth bu Boxing Commission in reviving the made an expansion of these plans 
the Battler came back and exchanged rule should be followed everywhere. neCessary. Yesterday the St. Paul

tte Pepeo.

UMÏNÜMWAREwin convince
family should

ew Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 
New Shipment

for a 10-:

The Latest British Pricesabsence
Sea hew teeth
the film-costs NAMELWAREdation to yes.

,430* tc,
just received,

tin Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

ROMPANT,
B Wabash Avenu,
Ijf Papiilent to Phone 873. Board of Trade Bldg.

norlT.eod.tf

Opposite Custom House,

NEW ARRIVALS OFThe St. John's (Nfld.) Directory Co.
THE FIRST LOCAL DIRECTORY COMPANY.

G. H. ANDREWS - - - E. A. SMITH.
MET ADVERTISER:

PaWvrta TM ^Original Local Directory 
Company âhB Keqj'Ybur Money in Newfound-

1 and
and freight aeroplane by piloting a ety for their busmes8es" 11 ia e8‘i' 
Napier D.H. 34, Carrying a load of mated that tho mcve wU1 eost tbe St’ 
three-quarters of a. ton from London Paul Street merchanta affected’ at 
to Cologne in 2h 6m least ,1’000 a month’ bnt the premiuTn

This ia an average speed of 166 miles on doing busine3a in the area of crime 
an hour ,s not considered excessive.

______’ | Although arrangements have not yet
FRANK GODDARD IS ENGLISH been completed 11 18 under8tood tbt>t

the movement will spread to Include
CHAMPION. the other firms situated in the down-

---------  town area and that a merchants’
Won Decision When Jack Bloomfield special protective police force will 

Footed Him In Bont For Title soon be a reality. The estimator as- 
_ , „ ,, . _ sessment on each business firm in the
Formerly Held by Beckett. 6Veat of thla plan reaching fruition

will, it is expected, be in the neigh- 
LONDON, Nov. 21.—Frank Goddaid bourhood of $30 a month, 

to-night became^ heavyweight champ- While the Merchants’ Association is 
ion of Great Britain when he was foul- not acting in co-operation with thc 
ed in the second round by Jack Bloom- Montreal Board of Trade or the Mon- 
field, who hit Goddard while the lat- treal branch of the Canadian Manu- 
ter was down. i facturera* in the prospective move-

The men were to have fought twen- ment it is understood that the plan 
ty rounds for the title, held until re- ba8 the sympathetic support of both 
cently by Joe Beckett, who retired these powerful business bodies, the 
from the ring following his sensation- members. of which appreciate that the 
al defeat at Olympia by Georges Car- activities of the criminals rçiust be 
pentier, who knocked him out in the ' topped in the immediate future^ 
first round. Tc-night’s fight was held ; At the conference with Chief of Po- 
in Albert Hall. Bloomfield, who was j ]jce Belanger two main points, it is 
disqualified, held tbe light heavy- j understood, will be under consider- 
welght championship of Great Britain.! atlon. First the general prospective 

In the first round Goddard took the f acheme. and secondly the augmenta- 
aggressive and endeavored with his tlon of the Montreal police force to a 
right to land a knockout blow. : strength where, during crisis such as 
Bloomfield, however, was too elusive the present, it could supply guards to 
for his opopnent. In the second payroll messengers and to mqn en- 
round Goddard again rushed, but gaged in the transportation of rthe- 
Bloomfleld measured him neatly with , Urge sums through the city streets, 
a hard right, and Goddard went to The protective mote, it is explained, 
the floor. He stayed down only mo- was entirely in co-operation with the 
mentarily, however, and when he rose civic police. Officials of the Mer-

Advertising Rates
$20.8# a Page. $10.00 Half Page,
Special Price for Sides, Tops and Bottoms,
ti rV- - li ÔÉÜ1- /'Ain 1 \ vx• *. Mion and
Tbe Si. Ji,ha’s (Nfld.) Directory Co.
TIMES’’ PRINTING OFFICE DUCKWORTH ST. 

3ct9.2m.eod PHO^El 1009. Butter and Eggs
are staple articles of feed. find these Goods a specially 

:ted assortment. If your order 

been placed,ELLIS & CO,Ncts».-

see ours
Limited, - 

203 Water Street.and of
OF MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS
up the standard of good tail- 

hes. Write for samples and 

klets, with measuring instruc-

A beautiful assortment of Single Boxed

CHRISTMAS CARDS
at the following prices :

15c. 20c. 30c. 40c. 60c. 80c.
, ij By mail extra.
% | A!^o ipveljt hand-painte *

CHRISTMAS CARDS
from 8c. each to 25c.

A limited supply of Neat. Private Christinas Cards, 
For those we would advise you to order immediately,

Sunkist Oranges. 
California Grape Fruit. 

Seedless Lemons. 
Emperor Grapes. 
Almeria Grapes. 

California Tomatoes.

onvmce

English Cheddar Cheese. 
Wiltshire Loaf Cheese. 
English Stilton Cheese. 

Gorgonzola Cheese.
Edam Cheese. 

Canadian Cheese.

Scotch Oatmeal 
medium and fine.

1 cwt. kegs and 7 lb. tins 
Finest Pearl Barley. 

Imperial Hand Picked Peas. 
Scotch Split Peas. 

Split Lentils. 
English Marrowfat Peas.

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street,

Paint Bargain

3d Paint
$2.50 gal.
HARDWARE

KINGS, WAGNERS and HULBERTS.

French Petit Pols Fins, 
in glass.

French Haricot Verts 
Extra, in glass. 

French Asparagus, in glass. 
French Macedoines, in glass 

French Champignons, 
in glass.

French Sardines, in oil. 
French Anchovies, in oil.

l’S_2’S—DOMESTICS—3, 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 

Counts 176’s—216.

BURT & IAND SEEKS NEW DUTIES. lng neir,y appointed diplomate and 
J—M. Millerand president of Pardoning convicts, leave him so 
wants the duties of his office müch time on his hands that he Is 
d. He is an active eager to take on further responsible 

ties. Rovans-a-la
. in tins.Four Years in the 

the Public-
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EveningTclegram
The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 

Proprietors.
All communications should be ad

dressed to the Evening Telegram, 
Ltd, and not to Individuals.

Tuesday, November 27, 1923.

Somewha*
Premature.

matter of improving Australian 
Commerce.

That the conditions affecting 
shipping in St. John’s should be 
made more attractive is unde
niable; the question is to what 
extent we can improve them. 
This port was naturally intended 
to be the haven of refuge for 
disabled ships in the Atlantic 
and if we would but combine 
business acumen with the geo
graphical advantages which we 
possess, the various trades em
ployed along the waterfront 
would be materially benefited, 
and freight and/passenger rates 
would automatically decrease.

Our Public
Message Service.

The following is taken from 
the Halifax Chronicle of,the 22nd 
inst :

"Mr. Frank Hodges. British Labor 
leader who recently toured Canada, 
is contesting the Lichfield Division of 
Staffordshire, in the British election.”

The following appearecHn the 
cable despatch received yester
day:

LONDON, Nov. 2$. 
Frank Hodges, the Secretary of the

SHE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVEMBER 27,1923—6
------1—ui ----------j,   -----------------

Star of the Sea
Association

PAST PRESIDENT JAS. T. MARTIN 
HONOURED.

The monthly meeting of the Star of 
the Sea Association was held Sunday
at 2.30 p.m., President W. H. Jackman 
presiding. Eleven applicants ware en
rolled. The first meeting under the 
direction of the newly appointed 
President JackAan and officers proved 
very interesting. Several matters of 
importance to the Association were 
discussed. An amusement committee 
was formed to assist the Ladies' Asso
ciation, and an elaborate programme 
for the coming season outlined. A 
pleasing incident of the meeting was 
the appointment of Past President 
Jas. T. Martin as Honorary President 
of the Association. This well merited 
honour comes to Mr. Martin after 
nine years of unexcelled service dur
ing a critical period lu the Assoeia- 
tion’a history, and the Star of the Sea 
Association highly appreciate the 
magnificent services of the recipient.

In His Element.
BALDWIN OUTLINES 

ms POLICY.

The following article taken
from the Toronto Bureau Mail
Service ie a deplorable confes- Miners’ Federation of Great Britain 

, . * is standing tor Parliament in this el-sion of ignorance of veograpny, ectjon f0r flrst time. He Bays he
or it is a presupposition which is concentrating his efforts on Nation-
,, ... __; allsation of the Mines, because Trade
there IS nothing, SO iar a. . xjnlonlsm had exhausted all possibili- 
know, to warrant. Rumors have j ties of getting uniformity in the coal 
V ’• to I industry, which was essential to bothbeen m circulation recently re- j ownerE M(J men
garding the disposal of Labra- A short time ago we had a 
dor, but until the question of similar instance of this kind, 
ownership is definitely settled by when a news item taken from an 
the Privy Council, or a bargain English periodical corresponded 
satisfactory to us has been with the cabled message for the 
struck with the Dominion Gov- day.
ernment, we are the possessors; Whatever restrictions may be 
possession is nine points of the ! imposed by the Government on 
law, and not even the tenth has thé News Service, we are un- 
been or is likely to be submitted aware that a censorship over 
to the learned Doctor for an op- : such important ( ?) messages as 
inion. the above is enforced, nor does

"Ottawa, Ont.—(Canadian Press) jt appear that our cables are kept 
—Thirty-one of the best years of his , ,
life Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell has given j SO busily engaged as to neCBS- 
1-abrador. and in the course of an ad- sitate a delay of nearly two days 
dress here recently he observed that : . ....
he saW^new possibilities in the coun- ® transmitting a message.
try eyery day. Why should so frozen j. ------------------------ ---------
p region not be abandoned, people 
asked. Fti1 reply was, why should it?
Canada lrad not made a bid for Alaska 
years ago! and as a result had lost a | 
rrecious heritage. Britain would have :
taken Gratiada for Canada at one ------- -
'■me. Canada had the Labrador now, : HOLDS BANQUET,
thousands/of square miles, some of it, _ . ... v " ,, .unseen bVa white man. with unrival- Tbe above class w,n be addressed 
led water powers waiting for the day j to-night at a banquet in Wesley 
of wireless transmission of electricity. ! Church by Arthur Mews, C.M.G. J.P., 
extensive forests, great fisheries and i p q Bradley, B.L> and C. E. A. Jef- 
the prospect of great industries. Un-

Oporto Stocks.
Nov. 26

British . . . .... 23,715 
Consumption .... 10,686
Norwegian ..... -------
Consumption .... -------

Entered—Mars, Lief. Sunset Glow. 
The report is' very encouraging and 

as tar as can be learned the same 
healthy condition prevails in the oth-

LONDON. Nov. 2t. 
Lloyd George's gift tor apt phrases 

and political catch' words is serving 
the reunited Liberal Party well while 
his extraordinary energy in campaign
ing shows not the slightest diminu
tion. Speaking at Edinburgh to-day 
he alluded to Premier Baldwin’s pre
diction on Saturday that the people 
will win, ’’that,’’ said Mr. Lloyd 
George, "is not his confidence. The 
Premier’s hope is that the people will 
be beaten by the triangular contest*. 
His song of victory is played on a 
triangle.” This was an allusion to 
the fact that there will be two hun
dred or more such three" cornered 
contests. Curiously enough the can
didates formally nominated to-day 
numbered almost exactly the same as 

Nov. 19 those nominated for the last general 
21,086 election, namely 1442, distributed as 
7,143 follows: Conservatives, 529; Liberals,
•----  456; Laborites, 486; Conservative Free

843 ; Traders and Independents, 16; the In
dependents including two Communists 
and one Prohibitionist. Possibly ow
ing to the failure of most of the wom
en candidates to win in the last gen-

NIGHT NAVIGATION OF ST. LAW- 
BENCE CEASES.

MONTREAL, Nov. 27.
With the removal of gas buoys be

tween Port Neuf and this port, night 
navigation of the 8t. Lawrence will 
be officially suspended for /the season 
after to-morrow. The work will be 
completed by Thursday. '

PROGRAMME OF THE REPARA- 
TTONS COMMISSION.

PARIS, Nov. 27.
Owing to the fact that Sir John 

Bradbury, the British delegate has 
been detained in London, the session 
of the Reparations Commlaaion to
morrow will be devoted to routine 
business. The examination into the fin
ancial and economic situation of Ger
many, and the motion providing for 
creation of the experts committee to 
examine into Germany’s capacity to 
pay are expected to be taken up on 
Friday.

er European and South American j eral elections, when only three out of 
markets The only drawback la the j thirty-three captured seats, only half 
bad shape of the exchange markets, i a dozen more women were nominated 
Practically all the fish has passed to to-day than last November. Premier 
flrst hands and-it is estimated that Baldwin in a.epeech at,BristoI to-day 
the catch will show a shortage of 
about 25%. " Had there been an 
average voyage there le no doubt but 
the foreign markets would absorb It 
all at prevailing prices. The com
petition fgr any fish remaining in the 
hands of the fishermen la healthy and 
within the past fortnight some grades' 
of dry fish have changed hands at in
creased prices.

SPECIAL SQUADRON STARTS
TO-DAY FOR WORLD CRUISE. 

PLYMOUTH. Eng., Nov. 27. 
The special service "squadron under 

command of Vice-Admiral Sir Frede
rick Field sails to-day for the three 
hundred and seven days round the 

_ world cruise which will take the ves- 
repeated that he would have nothing ! ge]s t0 the British Dominions, United 
to do with an inflationist policy, and states, and South America. The ships 
defending his tariff policy said, we comprfging the squadron are battle 
know how many Industries depend up-1 cruisers Hood and Repulse, and light 
on partly manufactured goods and crujgerg Delhi, Dauntless, Dragon 
raw materials. We shall take no step an(1 Dana. The Itinerary is briefly 
without consultation with those in- gjerra Leone, Cape Town where the 
dustrles. It any monopolies result SQUadron will spend Xmas, India, 
they will be at home and we can deal Singapore, Australia, Honolulu. At 
with them.” Whltiuntinde, Esquimau and Van-

and San Francisco for July

St: Andrew’s Celebration

Wesley Young
Men’s Literary Class

fortunate as reindeer experiments had 
nroven, this was no cause for dis
couragement. and if present plans 
worked out. there would be a profitable 
reindeer industry in the country.‘All Labrador wants Is a chance,’ he 
-aid. ’The population is of good stock, 
honest simple people, earning a frugal 

’-nd precarious living by the greatest 
diligence. They are a -sturdy, self- 
—Vent people, who are jmhappv out 
of their environment. They contribute 
'or out of nropnrtion to their number | 
*o the wealth of the world in furs and 
food ’ ”

ferv, Esq., Editor Evening Telegram. 
This will be a fitting event in the ex
ercises of the Class during the sea
son and undoubtedly will prove of 
infinite value to the members. Solos 
will be rendered by Messrs. O. Green, 
F. Wylie and F. King.

Tendering a 
Complimentary Dinner

The Executive Committee of the 
West End Liberal Labor Progressive 
Party are tendering to Sir Micheal 
Cashin, K.B.E., a complimentary din
ner at Smithville on Wednesday, Nov. 
28th. Invitations have been extended 
to members of the Opposition Party 
and a large number of friends. Mr. 
J. Cddwell it is understood will pre
side.

The Encouraaement 
of Shipping.

We referred some time ago to 
the necessity for providing bet
ter facilities to meet the require
ments of ships visiting St.
John’s and to scrutinize our port 

.^charges in order to ascertain 
whether they were excessive or 
not.

In this connection, the ex
perience of Bristol, with which ! yesterday, outward.

Glencoe leaving Argentia to-day.

Coastal Boats.
Argyle leaving Argentia this morn

ing.
Clyde left Herring Neck 7.50 p.m.

the past history of Newfound- Home left Pilley'e Island 7.30 p.m.
land is so closely interwoven, is, yesterday going north, 
interesting and illuminating.
The latest annual report of its 
shipping shows that the register 
tonnage was the largest record- j 
ed in the commercial history of yesterday.

Kyle left Port aux Basque 3 a.m. 
Meigle, no report since leaving 

Port "((^Basque.
Sagona north of Flower’s Cove. 
Malakoff left Port Union S.30 a.m.

the port. In 1922-23 thç balance 
carried to net revenue showed 
an increase of over $20,000, and 
the decrease in what is known 
as the rate-in-aid represented a 
relief to the taxpayers of a penny 
in the ponnd.

This improvement is attribut
ed in a great measure to the re
duction made in dues and sur
charges, which during the war 
had to be materially increased.

In Australia the papers have 
been for some time making an 
cutcry against the high port and 
light duies maintained by the 
Commonwealth. One journal 
bluntly described these as 
‘wrongful taxation,” and suc- 
:inctly added that the regularity 
with which the various au- 
horities continued to restrict 

• rade by heavy port and light 
Sues showed that most Govern
ments were more concerned with 
piling up surpluses than with the

Prospero was at Conche this morn
ing, going north.

Senef left Seldom early this morn
ing, going north.

B.LS. Dance Season 
Opens Wednesday

The flrst dance under the auspices 
of' the B.I.S. Ladies’ Auxiliary takes 
place In the club rooms T>n to-mor
row night. Already a large number 
of young folks have signified their in
tention of following the B.I.S. dances 
this season as. they proved very en
joyable in thee past The Princes Or
chestra has arranged a programme 
of dance music which will be heard 
for the flrst time to-morrow night. 
The ladles will serve appetizing teas 
and everything to make the affair a 
success has been considered by the 
Committee. Popular prices will- be 
charged, the admission fee being col
lected at the door.

CONCERT, SUPPER AND DANCE.

The members of St. Andrew's Soc
iety beg to announce that they have 
finalized all arrangements for the big 
celebration which takes place in the 
Grenfell Hall on Thursday night. The 
affair which promises to, be a success 
from every standpoint will be held 
under the distinguished patronage of 
his Excellency the Governor, who has 
signified his intention to attend. 
Judging by the large number of tick
ets already disposed of, it Is anticipat
ed that over 150 couple will be pres
ent. The catering which consists of 
a hot turkey supper, will be supplied 
by the Ladies Auxiliary. A Scotch 
concert which gives promise of being 
highly interesting mil open the pro
ceedings at 8 o’clock. The following 
artistes have kindly consented to 
render Items:—Mesdames. H. Small 
and W. B. Wardlow; Misses. Lang- 
mead, Glendennlng, Maunder, Mur
ray; Rev. E. C. Earp; Messrs. F. Rug- 
gles, J. Foster, A. E. Holmes, J. Skin
ner; accompanist, Prof. W. Moncrieff 
Mawer. . *

The dance to follow will be compos
ed of the latest dancing numbers, the 
music for which will be furnished by 
the Prince.’s Orchestra.

— tv a a writ TA vuuvei auu riauviiBou iui u uij'
DR. ALBERT UNABLE ' , the fourth. The Hood and Repulse

ASSUME CHANCELLORSHIP. I 
BERLIN, Nov. 27. I will pass through the Panama Canal

Dr. Heinrich F. Albert up to a late 
hour last night had not officially at
tained the rank of seventeenth Chan
cellor of Germany. Obstructionist tac
tics by the Reichstag leaders have so 
far prevented him from winning over 
sufficient support and available can

on the start home while the light 
cruisers will go to Callao, Peru.

Pulp Wood and Pit Props
District Inspector Peet and a num

ber of police are now at Port Bland- 
tor#'in connection with a report that 
pulp wood had been unlawfully tak
en from the place by men In schoon
ers. As tar as can be learned the 
authorities here were advised that • 
some 14 or 16 schooners were in 
Clode Sound and It was the apparent.' 
Intention to load them with pit props j 
or pulp wood. When the police ar- I 
rived the fleet, It appears, made off. ! 
Three masters of vessels from Bat» I 
Harbor and Newtown, which were at j 
anchor about a mile outside of Port : 
Blandford, were placed under arrest. | 
They were brought to the city la"st j 
evening, and appeared In court this [ 
morning. For more - than twelve ! 
months past the authorities have been j 
taking action in reference to the 
stealing of pit props and pulp wood 4 
and at present some serious matters j 
In this connection are sub Judlce.

C.M.B.C.L.A. Debate
The Association met In the Synod j 

Building last evening when a lively j 
discussion took place on the question j 
of the proposed flour mill. The j 
wording of the debate was: Resolv
ed, that a Government-guaranteed 
flour mill would be beneficial to New
foundland. The affirmative was led 
by Mr. H. Hamomnd, seconded by Mr. 
Hodder, and the negative by Mr. J. 
Jacobs, seconded by Mr. R. Bugden. 
After an interesting and well reason
ed discussion by the leaders, the de
bate was thrown open to the Asso
ciation and was spoken to from the 
floor by all present. On the vote 
being taken the negative won by a ! 
large majority, though It was clear- | 
ly apparent that the majority favour- i 
ed a mill apart from a Government j 
guarantee. ' z

CURTAILMENT OF THE DOLE BUT 
LITTLE ELSE FOR GERMANY.

BERLIN, Nor. 27.
Slim picking for Germany is ; about

_____ _ the way the Berlin press appraises
didates for cabinet posts to warrant the Franco-German industrial accord 
his appearance in an official capacity concluded at Duesseldorf, although 
before Reichstag, or otherwise vouch- the pr08pect it affords of curbing un
safe him Reichstag’s tolerance as he employment in the Ruhr Is looked up- 

Jiad none of the tolerance of the poll- on one of the Immediate benefits 
tlcal ministry. j of German government. It will be

(Dr. Heinrich Albert Is a non-1 aq,ie t0 effect material curtailment of 
partisan who was associated with unemployment doles, and It Is this 
Count Von Bernstorff when Bernstorff aspect of the enforced agreement 
was Ambassador In Washington. Dr. I WDlcli affords the German press the 
Albert was German fiscal agent in the
United States and later became Secre
tary Of the Chancellory and Secretary 
of the Treasury under Chancellor 
Cnno.—Ed.) .

Said to be a
Newfoundlander

Col. Charles R. Forbes, former di
rector of the United States Veteran 
Bureau and storm centre of a senate 
Investigation of the affairs of the 
bureau is a Newfoundlander, according 
to Heareta’ Magazine. The investigar 
tlon by the Senate Committee has 
uncovered a vast amount of fraud and 
theft.

Personal
Master Ed. J. Russell, son of E. J. 

Russell of Royal Stores Furniture 
Dept, leaves by Rosalind for New 
York, where he enters the Mother 
House (St. Mary’s on Hudson) as 
novice for order Christian Brothers. 
His many friends wish him God speed 
and many years of happiness in thé 
religions life.

Commandant Hurd returned from a 
visit to Conception Bay by last night’s 
express.

Mr. Donald Whiteway, son of Mr. 
Jesse-Whiteway, who was operated on 
for appendecitis laet week is now out 
of danger and making good progress 
towards a rapid recovery.

U.S.A. TAKING NO FURTHER AC- 
TION NOW TO COLLECT WAR 
DEBTS.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27. 
There is no immediate prospect of 

further action by the United States 
Debt Commission looking to the col
lection of war loans to foreign coun
tries, a high official of the Treasury 
said last night. A renewed demand 
upon France, he said, would be hard 
to justify at this time when that Gov
ernment faced unusual charges against 
her income and any such demand

sole source of comfort.

Coastal Boats Detained
A heavy wind-storm with raging sea 

swept over the West Cdast as far as 
Port aux Basques yesterday and last 
night. The Kyle was detained at the 
Western terminus for several hours, 
and did not get away for North Syd
ney until 3 o’clock this morning. The 
Argyle and Glencoe were compelled 
to remain at Argentia until the storm 
abated sufficiently to Enable them to 
sal! on their regular routes at 10 a.m. 
The Meigle, which ship Is engaged 
freighting between North Sydney and 
Port aux Basques, must have received 
a severe drubbing while on her way 
to the former port yesterday. The, 
Meigle after loading at North Sydney 
will come direct to Argentia, and af
ter unloading her freight, will take tip 
the Glencoe’s route on the West 
Coast. i

22,000,000 VOTERS.
LONDON, Nov. 27. 

Total number votes of registration 
lists for the coming election is ap
proximately fifteen milliop men and 
sevep million women. ,

IRISH NATIONAL LOAN PROGRES- 
/ SITE SATISFACTORILY.

- DUBLIN, Nov. 27. 
Progress of the national loan con

tinues to give great satisfaction to the 
Free State government.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Special to Evening Telegram 

Wind light and weather fine, with a 
heavy sea on; the steamer Rosalind 
passed in yesterday afternoon and 
steamer Erpolm in at 8.50 a.m. to-day. 
Bar. 30.20; Ther. 62.

Here and There.

might easily be 
unfriendly act.
aaeaw

WANTED—A CHANCELLOR 
LONDON, Nov. 27. 

Dr. Albert has relinquished task of 
forming ministry for the German

considered as an Reich, says an agency despatch from
Berlin.

Magistrate’s Court. the last month, the value of which 
is unknown. The accused arrested 
at Port Blandford by Sergt. Nugent 
and a posse of police, arrived by yes-

to the 
proceed

A German sailor from on board the 
Danish schooner Pax, was arrested terday’e express. Owing 
by the police yesterday at the in- j Crown not being ready to 
stance of the captain for setting a fire the case was postponed for eight 
in the hold of the vessels with ma- days. In the mentlme the defendant’s 
licioue intent. The accused upon be- ! were not asked to plead, but were

THE TRAINS. — Sunday’s west 
bound express arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 10 o’clock last night. The 
local Carbonear. and Trepassey trains 
were due to arrive on time.

PRELIMINARY ENQUIRY. — The 
preliminary enquiry into the death of 
Michael Bulger, who was killed at 
the Dry Dock last week was continu
ed before Mr. McCarthy, J.P., yester
day, when tjie evidence of Dr. Grieve 
was taken. In all four witnesses have 
been examined to date.

SUMMER 
to a period 
weather

1THER.—The climax 
exceptionally mild 

to-day when the

Former Proprietor
of_B. L Miner

RESIGNS FROM MARION STAR.

W.M. Dooley, who was with Presi
dent Harding’s party In San Francis
co at the time the late Chief Executive 
died, has resigned from 
Star to take up new di 
Bast. The Marion 
$660,006 by President 
before his death.

ing arraigned before the magistrate 
this morning stated in broken Eng
lish that he had been placed in the 
hold of the vessel yesterday morning 
by the mata, and after being confined 
there several hours be admitted to 
lightning a piece of paper purely to 
attract the attention of the crew with 
a view to let him up. The captain 
stated that the defendant .signed ar
ticles as an able seaman on the ves
sel before leaving Spain. The man 
refused to do any work, and after the 
vessel arrived in port be always 
made a practice of deserting the ves
sel to go on shore. On one occasion

required to furnish a substantial 
bond before being liberated.

S.B. Earl of Devon left Little Bay 
Islands last midnight, coming south.

The tern eehr. Flowerdew has left 
Philadelphia for this port with a load 
of hard coal.

Schr. Roy Bruce, Capt. R. Hollett, 
arrived at Seville on Saturday after a 
run of 22 days from 8t. John’s.

8.S. Rosalind will probably sail on 
Wednesday evening or Thursday 
morning for Halifax.

The Home League of No. 2 
Corps, Adelaide Street, will op
en their Annual Sale of Work in 
the Young People’s Hall, Wed
nesday, November 28th. Mrs. 
Colonel Cloud will open the Sale 
at 7 P.m. There will be Stalls of 
Goods, Candy, etc. Meat Teas 
will be served__ nov27.ii

FISHERY CLOSED.—In a fishery 
report to the Assistant Collector of 
Customs from Sub-Collector W. E. 
Taylor, Twillingate, the total catch 
for the section between ~ Moreton’s 
Harbor and Bridgeport, up to Nov. 
24th, is given at 1800 qtïs. The re
port adds that although fine weather 
prevails the fishery has closed.

McMurdo’s Store News.
We have now In stock a beautiful 

, assortment of Perfumes/ ToUet Wat-
the police bad to make a body. load l s.S. Jan leave? Charlottetown to- ergj and chocolate for the Xmas Sea-
to get him back to the vessel. Yes 
terday morning he again refused to 
work and the captain punished him 
for 'hi* conduct by placing him below 
decks. Witness swore that accused 
set fire to some paper in the hold. 
A portion of a magazine found in the 
hold was produced by the captain in 
court. The captain pointed out that 
there was no other place on the ves
sel to lock the man up, and asked the 
court to hold him In custody until 
the vessel ie ready to sail. His honor 

* accordingly.

day for here, via Halifax. The ship, it gon, and before making your select'

ny of a 
at Port

is stated, is due here on Dec. 3rd.
Schr. Vignette Is loading at Ramea 

for Halifax by Penny & Sons. /
Schr. Aetraea has entered at Little 

Bay Islands to 'load fish tor Malaga.
S.S. Watuke sailed from Heart’s 

Content at 10 a.m. to-day tor Sydney.
Schr. Poeeiden has sailed from 

Marystown for Oporto-, taking 2,968 
qtls. codfish shipped by Jas. Baird, 
Ltd.

S.S. Canadian Coaster sailed from 
Montreal on Sunday and is here here 
on Thursday.

S.S. Canadian Sapper sails from
srs rr y —

f ot pulp Charlottetown on Dec. 3rd tor St.
. ' .............

ion, you should see dur line. We are 
also opening up this week a new stock 
of Brushes, made by Messrs Maws ot 
London. This Is a very attractive as
sortment ot the "Meritor Brush,’’ and 
are the first to be seen In Newfound
land. It you are thinking of some 
new Toilet Brushes of any descrip 
tion, see this new selection which will 
be on exhibition in a few days time, 
before you make a purchase.

We also have a nice selection of the 
celebrated Moray Freree and Courr 
voisiers ToUet specialities 
and have now on

'o-Night To-Night

SING THEATRE!!
ÏENCING TO-NIGHT, TUESDAY, NOV. 2;tJ

.Aises to rival all musical successes of the pJI 
’’he season’s irresistible, successful, delightful 1 

melodic sensation.

[URPHYandKITz!
PRESENT

Broadway Scandals”
In a series of Up-to-the-Minute Snappy Plays 

Opening with

“ Miss Manhattan,»

illiant Cast and Beauty Chorus, including the two) 
ier Comedians Sam Goldman and Cal. West, and ] 

Mavis, Pauline Travers, Edna Richards] 
Bendel, Jack LeRoy, Lynn Hallbert, Loi] 

me and Bonnie Mack, and The Tobasco Octette—1 
Allen Sisters, Loraine Murphy, Violet Donahue,! 

isy LeRoy, Blanche Kley, Belle Sherman and Eileen | 
rray.
ginal Broadway Productions—Special Jazz Band,]
Bubbling with Mirth, Sentiment and Novelties, 
ed with Irresistible Music—Special Étage Settings] 

Electrical Effects—A Stunning Chorus that out-L 
ps them all—A Jim Jam Jem of a Jazzy Jamboree.1

it Your Bungalow, 
tage, or Flat with
/Water Cellar not neces-

I Radia-» 
for small 

->ut cellars.
■ heating Ba 

1 easy asrtin- : fire

eery—put in any 
smaU house with
out disturbing 
present heating 
arrangements, un
til ready to use—/ 
With the

IDEAL - Areola
n i* . •! 81111 fircd as a stove. ItK adi ator- Koi 1 er t»4» ^ r°°m and & utxauiaiux UUUCI tenda its excess heat by bet 1 
water system to American Radiators in adjoining rooms. The l 

* * t durable, meet economical heating plant eva I
"" æ. Don't delay to ftad out all aboutit I

INSTOCK

Areola Boilers, Radiators. 
Expansion Tanks, Pipe, Pipe Fittings, Valves, | 

StiHson Wrenches.

The Direct Agencies, Ltl
nov27,w,th,s

If?

—

NEWFOUNDLAND POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

ANNUAL POULTRY SHOW
C. L. B. ARMOURY.

NOVEMBER 28th, 29th and 30th.
eial Opening by his Excellency the Governor. 

8 p.m., November 28th.
Special Prizes for Grain Exhibits. 18 Silver Cups 

f Competition.
I Lantern Lecture each evening at 8 o'clock Lottery 
; Poultry House and Pen of Birds. Tickets from
fcmbers.
gfc ■ Entrance Fee, 20c. Children, 10c.
Entry forms and particulars from

^Afternoon and Six O’clock Teas by Spencer Club,
day—40c.

McCARTER, Secretary, Royal Bank Bldg, 
GEO. R. WILLIAMS, President.

novl4.20.21.27.2S '

VARY HEARING ON FRI. 
two men, Pardy and Bar- 

by Detective Lee in con- 
robberies at Woody Is- 

Millertown will come up 
nary hearing on Friday be- 

! Morris.

NOTICE.

up

Bed by sachem.—The foi-
lowing »ave booked passage by s.s.
Sachont sailing for Liverpool on
Thursd■ Capt. Campbell, Com. R.

Major D. Wise, Major Wil-
berfouc9 Bell, Miss G. D. Flemming,
Miss 1 l^Ayre. Mrs G. Knowling, j>.,
Mrs. P, Knowllng, Miss Stephens, Mr.
B. E. If; Boswell, Mr. Mill, Mr. Pear-
cey. 1

I married.

ay, Nov. 22nd, at St. 
urcli, by Rev. E. C. Earp, 
nd of Puehthrough to 

: of this city.
DIED.

Mass., on Nov. 26th, ar
id tedious illness, Mary 
, beloved wife ot John W. 

rly ot Newfoundland.

In the matter of the Estate of Si^ 
Nnelgrove, late of St. John's, J 
decease*’-"-41-'— -
Notice is herijbjp-fciven that ill] 

tfes havltfg claims against the El 
of Samuel Snelgrove. late oil 
John's,,. Agent, deceased, are hrf 
requirèd to bend particulars ot f 
Claims in' wrltitig. duly atteste! 
Randolph J. Green, administrate 
the said estate, care the Evening 11 
gram Office ,St. John's or to Uni 
derslgned Solicitors tor the sail ] 
ifilnfétrator, on or before the SOt1, 
of December, AJ)„ 1928, after ’ 
date the said Administrator will I 
ceed to distribute the said estate. * 
ing regard only to those clair 
which he shall then have had 

Dated at St. John’s, this 28th /' 
November, A.D., 1923.

HIGGINS, HUNT A EMKR^J 
Solicitors for Adminiiw

Address :
Columbus Hall, >

Duckworth Street,
St. John's. nov2‘.^
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U. F. M. MeetingSanta Barbara Skull 
Another Link in 

Progress of Man
ent Look! Look!§13.00 Wesley ville, Ner. 26.—A public 

meeting of fishermen was held at 
Wesleyville Friday night. They were 
unanimous in the!» demand for the 
dollar bonus on fish and strongly ad
vise all fishermen to stand together. 
All Chairmen of the United Fisher
men’s Movement and advised to hold 
meetings to this effect. Delegates to 
canvass and advise the fishermen of 
Newfoundland will be leaving soon.

JESSE WINDSOR, 
Chairman U. F. M.

jortii of Toys Given Away (By JACK JUNGMEYBR).
SANTA BARBARA. -Calif.—Timing 

his posthumous reappearance to jibe 
with efforts in several states to 
squelch the teaching of human evo
lution, the “Santa Barbara Man” em
erges'from his 26,000-year sleep to 
level a stony-eyed challenge to these 
disputants.

John P. Harrington, Smithsonian

FREENOV. 27t 

Paidelightful,

MARTIN DAY WILL DANCE EVERY NIG1 THE WEEK.

t0 the little boy or" girl of 12 years or under 
: o writes the best “Toy Request Letter” to

Santa Claus «

First Prize —$10.00 worth of Toys. 
Second Prize— 5.00 worth of Toys.

All entries must be addressed :
“Toy Request Letter,” t

c o The Royal Stores, Ltd.
City entries to be given—not mailed—to the

Floor Walker on ground floor.
Outport entries can be sent by mail.
Write your name, age and address plainly.
The Editor of the Evening Telegram will be 

the judge. His decision will be final.

Alberta Falls off
the Water Waggon

Harrington, 
j archeologist, unearthed him here a 
few days since, buried from time im
memorial under what was recently 
the courtyard of a fashionable hotel.

About all that is preserved of 
"Homo Barbarensis" is his thick, low
browed and prognathous-jawed skull. 
But that is sufficient for scientists 
to envisage the whole creature as he 
once roamed among his prehistoric 
kind. A sub-man, just above the ape, 
by all the bony evidence.

Indian Progenitor?
Considered the most magnificent 

archeological find of years, the skull 
seems to provide another of those 
"missing links” long sought and oc
casionally accidentally found to bol
ster the theory of man's transmuta
tion from Beast.

lending more careful study, this 
primitive is believed to be the pro
genitor of the American Indian and 
the conetn of those races which roam
ed the glacial steppes of Europe when 
the world was young.

And so that Mr. Barbarensis, great
est of American grandfathers, may 
not have to bear alone the scrutiny 
of scientists and the eventual «curious 
gaze of the world’s young folk, his 
wife has come out of the crypt with 
him.

Her skull lay beside his, differing 
just enough to be pronounced female 
by the exhumers. Her jaws remain 
open, widely distended, as if to for- 
fend her mate from the terror which 
may have laid them down to become 
the riddfe of another ag'e.

Both sjpills are extraordinarily 
heavy—nearly twice as thick of cran
ium as the present-day man. In pro
file, they show no forehead whatever.

The slope from frontal bone to the 
back of the head is more pronounced 
than that in the famous relic of the 
Neanderthal man who is asserted to 
have lived In Europe more than 26,- 
000 years ago.

The upper jaw lunges from beneath 
the nose at an angle seen to-day only 
in the apes. But the teeth, t)at and 
square like those of a cow, prove their 
owners humans, though far down the 
transitional scale, according to Har
rington.

Not Apes.
The Santa Barbara pair were short 

and squat, presumably feeding lar
gely on seeds and herbs that needed 
vigorous grinding.

Implements and crude weapons 
found near the bones were similar to 
those identified with the Old Stone or 
Paleolithic Age in Europe.

"The else and Cbntour of the skulls” 
says Harrington, "indicate that they 
antedate the Neanderthal man. It is. 
certain they are not those of Ameri
can Indians. Nor are they apes.

Precarious Lives.
"They come somewhere between 

the two. The Santa Barbara sÿill Is 
that of a ‘sub-man’—a link apparent
ly between the father of the Ameri
can Indian and the early human be
ings of the European Continent, for 
which the scientists have long been 
searching. /

The life of Mr. and Mrs. Barbar
ensis was the precarious existence of 
Stone Age folk in the red dawn of the 
race. Prowling the coastal beaches 
with them were fierce carnivora, not
ably the saber-tooth tiger, who also 
left his remains In the La Brae tar 
pits near Los Angeles.

Over the eastern horizon hung the 
fiery glow of volcanoes. Even in those 
days southern- California, as its boos
ters might boast, was nice and warm, 
while much of the world was shiver
ing in glacial rigor.

But the climate which nurtured its 
early human beings also brought 
hordes of predatory beasts. A man 
had to he thick skulled to survive.

Haled forth from beneath their 
tombstone of marine reef rock, these 
phantoms of remote time will com
pel a modification of H. G. Wells’ as
sertion in his "Outline" that ‘Man was 
fully man when he entered America. 
But the old world was the nursery of 
the sub-races of mankind.”

For they are, apparently, as valid 
ethnological foundation as the frag
mentary evidence from which pre
historic life in Europe has bee» pro
jected.

At the Casino CONTEST !A CHRISTThe reasons assigned by prohibi
tion. newspapers for the complete re
version of public opinion In Alberta as 
indicated by the referendum of the 
fifth Instant are to say the least 
weird. The Toronto Globe while ad
mitting that the “wet” sweep came 
from the cities and the rural section 
alike, intimates that the results in 
the country, which were entirely un
locked for by the prohibitionists, can 
he accounted for by the vote of the 
European immigrants "which offset 
the dry vote of the Canadian-born 
and the United States-born settlers.”

This statement is interesting in 
view of the fact that among the "dry" 
majorities rolled up In Alberta Card- 
ston stands almost alone, and Card- 
ston it may be pointed out is peopled 
largely by Mormons and United States i 
Mormons at that. No, the "Globe’s” j 
explanation will not do. It is almost 
as good as that given by the Rev. Ben j 
Spence after the Manitoba referendum i 
when he remarked that that Province 
was peopled mostly by ignorant for- ! 
eigners and so accounted for < the ’ 
“wet" vote.

There is no ground for the supposi- j 
tion that Canadians and settlers from | 
the United States gave any whole- j 
hearted support to the prohibition 
plank in the recent referendum. The 
returns tell another story. As a mat- 
ter of fact Alberta had tried prohibi
tion over a period of years, and It had 
done little else than enrich the 
medical fraternity and the bootleg
gers, without any material benefit to 
the people at large.

With Alberta In the "Wet” column 
this leaves only Saskatchewan on the 
water wagon between the Great Lakes 
and the Pacific Ocean, and it is not too 
much to expect that the latter Prov
ince will join the “wet” group, and

“BROADWAY SCANDALS” OPENS 
WITH MISS MANHATTAN. ird prize, and 10 tins of “ARMADA” Tea 

lines of missing poetry in the verse below 
h grade tea.
LL IN AND MAIL TO
, ST. JOHN’S, THIS FORM.
h, and the lucky winners’ > \

$10.00 first prize, $5.00 second prize, $2.( 
will be given those whp send in the best 
describing the praises of this wonderfu

THERE IS NOTHING TO DO. JUS 
“CONTEST DEPT.,’’HARVEY & CO., ]
The prizes will be awarded on Decembei 
names announcedin the daily press.

fa tea from Ceylon’s sunny
Renowned for flavour rare,
fljakes the subject of this rh

*y Plays Free anting Miss Manhattan the 
"Broadway Scandals” Musical Comedy 
Co., will make their debut at the Cas
ino Theatre to-night and playgoers 
are assured of an entertainment of 
exceptional merit, as nos effort has 
been spared in assembling high class 
artists. The caste includes two clev
er comedians, Sam Goldman and Cal 
West. Pauline Travers, a noted Eng
lish Impersonator, Jack LeRoy, lead
ing man. Edna Richards, a graduate 
of the Boston Conservatory of Music, 
Prima Donna, Bonie Mack, the sen
sational Blues Singer from Texas, 
Harriet Beadle, a dancer of Sensa
tional Order, from Chicago, and Lou 
Berne, character comedian. The 
Company haa its own jasz band, and 
a rçal Broadway Beauty Chorus, con
sisting of the Allah Sisters, Lorraine 
Murphy, Violet Donahue, Daisy Le 
Roy, Blanche Kley, Belle Sherman 
and Eileen Murphy. To-night's play 
which is on the line of the Follies, 
contains a well defined with
popular tuneful music scattered 
throughout. The popular admission

ing the two 
1. West, and 
1 Richards, 
Albert, Lou 
-o Octette— 
st Donahue, 
? and Eileen

Jazz Band, TheRoyal Stores, Ltd. And “ARMADA” is its n:
IS that out- nov27.6i,tu,th,s novl8,tu,th,s.tf

Remember the Cause out into the working world. Since 
then, however, owing to the scire real
depression, the collection has been at 
a standstill and we all have deplored 
it, but as the pall of depression seems 
to be lifting of late, and as an excep
tionally fine autnmn has. helped to 
put more money In circulation/all sin
cere friends of the Christian Brothers 
are hopeful this week, that next Sun
day's response will overtop any re
cord of the past. To do this, however, 
all the old hoys are asked to come 
forward this year to the utmost limit 
of their generosity, to strain all the 
points possible In order that we may 
show the Brothers the boys of this 
generation are aa completely filled 
with the spirit of generosity as those 
who have gone before them. We have 
Snly a few days more to make our 
plans to set aside the necessary sum 
that we feel Is the limit of our means, 
and during that time we ought to 
carry the remembrance of next Sun
day strongly In our minds so that 
nothing shall divert us from dropping 
that limit of our recourses into the 
collection boxes. As generosity and 
gratitude towards their good friends 
the Christian Brothers have ever been 
outstanding traits of all their ex- 
pupils it is confidently felt that It 
needs but a very slight reminder that 
the collection Is on next Sunday to 
make this collection what it ought to 
be, one worthy of tendering to the 
Brothers, and inferentlally one worthy 
of the tenders.

OLD BOY.

NEYLE’SEnglish Household C
NOW LANDING: Ex. S.S. i

IOOO Tons BEST WALLSI
HENRY J. STABS

he one day of the year which is of 
:ial significance to the thousands 
scholars who have passed out of 
class rooms at St. Patrick’s Hall 
Hnlv Cross is near again, and

TRAPS:—
Victor NovO, 1, 8 and 4.
Jump No. 1,-2, 3 and 4.
Mouse Traps, Snappers, 35c.

dozen, 4 c. each.
Mouse Traps Round, $1.40 

dozen, 13c. each.
Rat Traps Snappers, $1.60 

dozen, 15c. each.
GUNS:— ”

Double Barrel 12 Gage Guns, 
extra good value, price $20.00 
and 26.00 each, Muskets $7.00.

AXES:—
20 Dozen “Red Rover,” $24.00 
dozen.

GALVANIZED NAILS :— 
i. 1 Ton English assorted sizes.

COUCH SPRINGS:—
10 Gross assorted. \

________ "V

ENAMEL TEA POTS:—
$1.10, $1.€0, $1.25, $1.80 and 
$1.60 each.

-------------------—i !
SLIDE SHOES:— '

Vs Iron.
V/x inch x 6V2 feet. "*
VA, inch x 614 feet.
1% inch x 6^4 feet.
2 inch x 8 feet.

3[16 Iron.
1% inch x 6V2 feet.
2 inch x 6V2 feet.
2 inch x 7 feet.
2 inch x 7% feet.

*4 Iron.
2. inch x 7 feet.
2 inch x 7% feet.

Bob Sled Shoes 3jl6 Iron.
214, inch x 6 feet.
2*4 inch x 6 feet.
Long Sleigh Shoes.

Vh Iron 134 inch x 12 feet.
3 j 16 Iron 184 inch x 10 feet. 
3!16 Iron 184 inch x 12 feet. 
3il6 Iron 2^4 inch x 12 feet, 

i 3|16 Iron 2*4 inch x 12 feet.

SAD IRONS:—
3 Irons, Stand and Handle.
Mrs. Potts $2.50 and $2.75 set. 
Dover per set $2.75.
Asbestos Hot Iron, Cold Hand

le, only $3.40 a set.

LATCHES:—For storm doors
1 dozen $2.20, each 20c.
2 dozen $2.60, each 25c.
3 dozen $3.60, each 35c.
4 dozen $7.20, each 65c.

SHOP TWINÊ^I 
In 14 and 1 lb. tubes, per dozen 

lbs. $8.40, per lb. 75c.

nov23.tfMs have always welcomed this
Ubie occasion for they have ever 
Lsidered it a privilege as well as 
[pleasure to tender this yearly mone
ls tribute to their devoted touchers 
p the years gone by. It is an offer- 
11 that is freely and cheerfully made 
br «[I fully recognize it is but a Just 
ie though not so generous as many 
(them would desire it were the 
leans available to make It ecu Since 
le renowned order of the Irish 
trletlan Brothers sent their first 
ipresentatlves here to impart their 
icellent system of education mainly 
1 the boys of our Roman Catholic 
Hiens they have accomplished a 
liable and a glorious record 6t good

ia placed in Q*. e Accepted,rlor, or kitchen

room and also
:cess heat by hot Nfld. Sportingroom*. The I, the undersigned, do hereby 

accept the challenge of Walter 
Lewis, as published in yester
day’s Telegram, to a challenge 
dance to take plàce in the Cres
cent Theatre to-morrow, (Wed
nesday night) at 3 o’clock. 

Signed

MARTIN DAY.
nov27,li

aboutit

(CLAUDE HALL, Editor and Publl
ARTICLES BY:

Misses’ Vltl Allardyce, P. Florence Miller, 
Lord Morris, Lt.-Col. Nangle,

iiators.

■s, Valves,
Berrigan, 

Rev. J. E. 
er'Howley;

Allison Mews 
Ryan, Councillors Dowden and Outerbridge; C01 
Messrs. A. A. Parsons, L. C. Murphy, W. J. 
Outerbridge, Thos. R. McGrath, -J. JL Carmiehi 
B. t. Gardner, T. V. Hartnett, Geo. Rabbitte, 
Johnson, C. H. Hayward, H. W. LeMessotler, 
Shortis, P. K. Devine, B. B. Harris, J. H. Clar 
A. E. Holmes, Jack O’Driscoll, J. M. Tobin, D. 
Walsh, S. P. Cullen, Sid Pearce, H. S. Knighi 
Chafe, E. L. Oke, J. G. Whltty, A. G. Gibb, R R 
Fraser, Fred Marshall, J. W. Morris, P. F. Coll 
Cohen, R. S. Furlong, C. E. Hunt, P. C. Mars, 1 
Freeman, W. J. Carew, J. G. Higgins, Lloyd C 
Flynn, Dan Carroll, P. J. Kinsella, Warwick i 
Grieve, W. J. Carroll, Dr. V. P. Burke and C. 1 

FINAL NOTICE TO ADVEBTIS1 
As all the available space Is being rapidly taken 
Nfld. Christmas Number ever published, advert 
ed to have their copy In at the Advocate OfB 
Friday, the 80th Inst Pnblicatlon guaranteed 4 

nov26,2i

Vv Bennett, 
r Ayre, A.

tale place for some months. Though 
'it is safe to say that when the Ontario 
vote is recorded it will be found that 
the pendulum will, as in other Provin
ces, swing from the “dries” to a very 
material extent. It was too much to 
expect that any country, or section of 
a country, could by a mere stroke of 
a pen successfully carry through 
legislation of such drastic character.

The Toronto “Globe” points out 
that there are no foreign “blocs” in 
Ontario as in the Prairies to counter
act the prohibition views of a great 
majority of native Canadian farmers. 
This may be so or it may not, but if 
the average Ontario farmer votes as 
he drinks, the “dry” majority will not 
be overwhelmingly in the back con
cessions, where stills and home brew 
are the order of the day.

Clause D of the referendum which 
carried by such a large majority in 
Alberta calls "for sale of all lipuors 
through Government vendors on the 
permit system >in limited quantities, 
beer to be consumed on licensed prem
ises.” It is now up to the Legislature 
to frame such enactments as will carry 
out the will of the people, and return 
the profits to the tax payers in place 
of enriching the bootleggers as has 
been the case—Saturday Night.

les, Li
.. B. Perlin, 
rmichael, J. 
(race, L. G. 
Steele, Dick 
n Chafe, A. 
Ikinner, Ed. 
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Short Stay in
Death House

MURDERER TO DIE AFTER FIVE 
MONTHS IN PRIS0N> the biggest 

re request- 
later than 

ember 15th.

rovcmor,
Japanese Relief FundIver Cups

Lottery 
its from

OSSINING, Nov 17.—Sing Sing at
tendants announced to-day that in 
the case of George Hacker, a con
demned prisoner in the death house, 
that he Is due to be executed exactly 
five months after his arrival here.

For some time death-house prison
ers have, on the average, spent eight 
or nine months in the death house 
from the day of their arrival there 
until the day finally set for execution 
after an appeal was lost in the" high 
court. Hacker has spent the shortest 
stay in the death house of any slayer 
ever committed there. He was ad
judged guilty of killing a woman in 
Binghamton. He arrived at Sing Sing 
July It and Ts due to die on Deft). 13. 
Some condemned prisoners have 
lingered in the death house three 
years before execution.

Subscriptions amounting to over 
34,500 have been received to-date. A 
draft for the sum of £1,000, payable 
to the order of the Japanese Ambassa
dor, London, is being forwarded 
through the usual official channels, 
and a further remittance will he made 
hereafter.
A. G. STEWART GOODFELLOW, 

Captain 
Hon.-Treas.

Government House,
Nov. 26th, 1923.

:ér Club, NOTICE
ik Bldg,

Will all parties who wish ti 
ENGINES REPAIRED, kindly f 
to us as soon as possible.

ACADIA GAS ENGINE,
novl3,2m,eod______________________ 'aa

10,21,27,28 ■d them

Come *nd bnv vonr Tm»s 
Cifts at lb» Guild F«ncv Work 
Table and Toys for <he kiddie*», 
at the L.C.AJS.Sale. College Hall,Estate of Sai 

St John’s, A|
Buy Stafford’s Ginger Wine— 

The best made—15c. per bottle.
nov20,tf Grove Hill Bulletin

Judge Garbed as
Woman is Fined

ren that all t 
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Says Sun Rays
Cut Flowers. 1

Funeral Designs and 
Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T. D.

Valencia Onions Will Heat Home
VIENNA JURIST, WHO CREATED 
STORM IN CAFE, 8ATS HE WISH- 

ED TO CREATE TALK.
The atte 

called to th 
of Section 
solidated $ 
ies) : «

“No pers 
“any grant 
“lands for 
“poses und 
“islature,4 
“with the ( 
“assignees 
“vant or a 
“sub-contn 
“her on an 
“than defir 
“lease or 1 
“chase timl 
“under a p 
“lars for ev 
“covered b:

Toronto.—Pulling up a window- 
shade will replace the laborious 
wielding of a coal-shovel In Canadian 
and American homes in the near fu
ture, if Dr. W. J. Harvey and Percival 
Bysche, engineers of this city, suc
ceed in their scheme of harnessing 
the sun’s heat by the use of mirrors.

Dr. Harvey is the inventor of the 
luxostat, an arrangement of mirrors 
by which he claims it is possible to 
concentrate the rays of the sun on a 
given point. Already, on the roof of 
his Toronto home, he has boiled eggs, 
toasted bread, and burned a hole 
through a solid wooden plank by 
means of his Invention.

Sweet Pickles,
VIENNA—Three, gorgeously dress

ed “women” entered one of the 
smartest cafes on the Rlngstrasse in 
Vienna. Suddenly the elderly woman 
startled everybody by lighting a great 
cigar, and enjoying it. The proprie
tor of the cafe asked them to leave. 
They refused, and were'■marched to 
the police station.

There it was discovered that the 
elderly woman was a man dressed 
in woman's clothes, and that he was 
the former Chief Justice of the 
Austro-Hungarian Military High 
Court, holding the rank of general 
and the title ^Excellency." '

When asked to explain himself, 
"His Excellency” replied that he was 
very fond of dressing up in woman’s 
clothes, as-it gave the idle people 
In cafes something to talk about.

He was fined and warned never 
again to annoy the publie In the

Ex. S.S. DIGBY:
PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES, 1-lb. Pkts„ 35c.
NEW TABLE RAISINS, 1-lb. Paper Pktfi. and looee. 
GENUINE GREEK SULTANA RAISINS, 1-lb. pkts.

20c.
NEW SPANISH COOKDÎG FIGS, 20c. lb.
SHELLED WALNUTS, 50c. lb.
NEW SMYRNA FIGS, washed and pulled, 2-lb. boxes. 
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR, 28c. pkt.
NEW SCOTCH OATMEAL, fine and medium.
NEW SCOTCH BARLEY; No. L fine.
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER, 20c. pkt.
FRESH COD TONGUES, 1-lb. Tins.
SMOKED SALMON.
SMOKED KIPPERED HERRING.

J.G. McNEIL.
Telephone 247R.

FOR SALE!
Nova Scotia

Coal Production 6 Surreys,Toothache
Bathe the face. If there is 
a cavity in the tooth place 
in it a piece of cotton
saturated with Mlnard*».

HUNTER SHOOTS AT A BABBIT.
“It Is estimated that the coal pro

duction of Nova Scotia tills year 
will reach at least 6,200,000 tons." 
Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Premier of 
Nova Scotia and Minister of Mines tor 
the province, announced in Halifax 
on Nov. 6th. “As the total produc
tion last year was 8,642,196 tons, the 
increase this year will -he more than 
one-half million tone. The outlook 
for 1924 ie encouraging. The collier
ies are In good condition and the pre
parations are in progress for the 
opening of new mines.”

AND KILLS HIS 816» HOUND.- 
BUTLER, U.J.—Harry Rynesmlth, 

one of several hundred hunters" la 
the near-by woods missed a rabbit on 
the first shot. With the second at
tempt he emptied both barrels of his 
shotgun into the body of his new 
hound, for which he paid $160 on 
Monday last.

Then . Rhinesmlth went home to 
break the news to hip wife. He says 
he will not go hunting again until
next year.

'Mines

Minister 
Dept, of 

St. Jo 
Not 

novl3.3i.tu

e & Mines.
1 and Mines, 
mndland,
, 1923.TWO from 3 to 5Duckworth Street

HAMILTON STREET. MLNAR
* SCALDS.

* ♦ > * ♦: > ♦: >: > :♦ ♦.

St *:!-!* 4'j

MARTIN DAY
Newfoundland Champion

“Yellow Men & Gold” y I/All IJEiLluAIV BIG AMATEUR 
CONTESTA story of Breathless The Minstrel

Step-Dancer.
11 ....1

Adventure—7 Big Acts. Friday Night.
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A Foreign Motor
Invasion

AM THE BHITISH CABS MA0E 
SUFFICIENTLY POPULABt , 

(By R, P. HEARNS).

■ Here fa an analysis of ears at the 
Olympia Show: British 56 per cent.; 
French, 32; American, 13; Italian, .6; 
Belgian 2,; Dutch 1.

Many visitors to the Motor Show, 
when they see the above figures, win 
*$k themselves. “Why so many for
eign ears What is the motor manu
facturer doing to let his home market 
tV invaded to this extent7*’

1 The subiect isf very interesting, but 
•» ’’ complex .

0-- first cars were Imported from 
Ge-mer" «»•' France, and - for many 
-»»-« we svTe-ed from repressive and 
• "liquated legislation. whilst in 
France the Government did everything 
to develop the, motor.

Handicapped thus, the British mot
e-industry was slow in getting into 
its stride. But. despite this, we have 
now the largest motor industry in the 
world after the United States. - and. 
barring A merles, we have the most 
)m ""riant ma-ket.

Tb' American Continent, of course, 
has made all the o‘ber prcd"o-'-~ 
countries look small bv reaso” r‘ 
colossal output, to meet t** *■
fb* -.'A-w. 'q '-xw- rs <s —I* ^ *

As it is. the Furenean market is cut 
nn he‘ween a number of competitors, 
ard the war has left ns imnoverished 
and with a relatively small number 
of potentiel bnv*rs as comnared with 
America In the States one person in 
eight owns a car. In great Britain 
one person in a hundred owns a car. 
and for the rest of Europe the figure Is 
vem much lower.-- - -

All the more reason, then, you will 
say. for keeping the foreign car out of 
your own market.

The American Market.
Well, there is 33 1-3 per cent, tariff 

against foreign cars coming into Eng
land, but the barrier Is surmounted 
by a goodly number. In addition 
there are cars. of American origin 
now made In Canada; and further
more there are a great many Ford and 
ether cars built up in England from 
Imported cars. -

Nothing short of prohibition would 
keep out all foreign cars." America 
nose ha* it* Rolls-Royce factory; and 
other British cars could get Into Am
erica If the Americans wanted them. 
But the Am el cans are very well pro
vided with their own cars; and mass 
production brings about prices that 
no .British " manufacturer could com
pete against.

-A good deni of the foreign compet
ition to * in cheap ears. The Ameri
can*, enn compete on account of mass 
production for their " gigantic home 
market; the French and Italians are 
helpid by the rate of. exchange, and 
by the fact thet in the last few years, 
instead of paying away money in 
dole*, they hare re-organized and 
equipped many of their industries, 
and' set them going vigorously.

Foreign1 competition Is good up to 
a certain point. " It le dit quieting, 
however, to learn that'nearly half the 
cars sold on the Britilh" market are 
of foreign origin. Both at home and 
abroad the British car should do bet
ter. • ■ - -

The best and biggest jnarket In the 
world is America: It the British trade 
made a bold bid for it they conldycao- 
tnre a big slice of American trade 
with our high efficiency cars. Just as 
Rells-Royee have done.—Daily Mir
ror.

F«v ewrylce pw(| wnqoifiv nsfi
Sus» Th. Taxi Man. ’Phone
1J551.T.—novStf-

Gone bv Default
WASHINGTON. Not. 23—(By Can. 

Press)—After seventy-one ■ years of 
controversy, involving anneals to Con
trées and legislation, the Supreme 
Vcprt has decided that William E. 
Wncdbridge. deceased, had abandoned 
his invention for flying nrojectiies ; 
from rifled cannon, and that his es- j 
fate wss not entitled to any compen- ' 
ration from the government for its 
nee Woodhrldre. in 1*62. filed his i 
application in the Patient Office, and 
his claims were • allowed, but it waa 
not until December, 1*61, that he 
•ought to have the patent issued. Thag 
Supreme Court ruled that this delay 
nullified Woodbridge's rights.

Others are pleased, why not | 
you? with Sara Eddy, The Taxi i 
Man. ’Phone 1551J.—novfi.tf •!

Whalers Active
in Antarctic

CHRISTIANIA—The whaling In
dustry has come back in' Norway, 
ahd' il how holds an- important posi
tion in the economic life of the coun
try. Last year the operations in the 
Antarctic brought fn 50,000,000 
crowns. Sixty-six whaling vessels 
areata commission, and 3,06» persons 
V».engaged in the bueineee.

Stafford’s Ginger Wine 
rale everywhere. 15c. per
i povSO.tf > =====

FOR THOSE WHO FACTICE ECONOMY
We have prepared an avant of vital importance,

• ' ■ '

eclipse any sate known within your recollection. IT Wi 
moke your purchases here during the continuity of this sais, 
store—representing the choicest sélection of Ladies', Men's,

Âpparol—wlll be offered

rit Cost -At Less Than Cost-------- Or Sli
Now is the time to buy while this sale presents the BEST VALU!

Sale Starts Wednesday, Nov. 28t
Open wide your eyes—for here is something worth

THE BROADWAY HOUSE OF F.
Boys’ Overcoats

AT TWENTY PER CENT LESS THAN LANDED
COST.

For Little Men from 3 to 8 years we have 
prepared a wonderful OVERCOAT BARGAIN,

$10.00 Coats now “ “
$11.50 Coats now

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Winter Caps
FOR BOYS AND MEN.

$1.20 Boys’ Caps ....................................For
*"AA ** * fs h'or

e e e e • e e • e e o o Jh V*

«PA.*.* i vie u * vup* .... . .For
$2.25 Men’s Caps....................  For
$3.25 Men’s Caps........................ ..For

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.

Our Men’s Dept.
IS ON THE SECOND FLOOR.

If you need a Suit or Overcoat—for your
self or your boy—you will be pleased with our 
Goods and Prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL GENTS’ OVERCOAT i 
Regular $25.90 .. . ...................Sale Price $19.75

AMAZING OFFERf

less than

IT’S THE COAT EVENT OF THE SEASON—We have nearly 1500 
COATS from which you can make your selection—in the newest straight 
line and- full fl^re Modéls. Self-trimmed and Fur trimmed, of fine French 
Velour and Bolivia Cloths, etc., etc. ALL IN ALL, IT IS THE SEASON’S 
SENSATION!'!

JACK'
kfl

WOÏ

CHII

10.00 COATS - - 
15.00 COATS - - 
20.00 COATS - - 
24.90 COATS - -
32.00 COATS - ■
40.00 COATS - - 
45,00 COATS - - 
50.00 COATS - -
Don’t Miss This

- - Mow 6.90
- - Now 9.50
- - Now 13.90
- - Now 17.90 

- Now 24.90
■ - Now 30.90
■ - Now 32.90
■ - Now 47.90
Opportunity! !

Jl
stock.

ini

newes

This is 
reduct 
cent

See Our Boys’ Knock-About 3-PIECE SUIT, 8 to 15 years, Replan
OBSERVE HOW RUTHLESSLY WE SLASH PRICE

will
PAY YOU to 
in everything in onrl
F j

;' and Girl's Wearing}

iy Above Cost]
the year, *

at 9 a.m.sharp\

tlON----
aider Specials!

ÜOOGAN WOOL CAPS. For Girls—The I 
Novelty for Rinking, etc. Worth $1.20.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   59c,1
“ winter weight fleeced under.

—White. Worth 75c. Now.......... 49c,
NAVY SERGE AND WOOL PLAID DRESS- 
'o fit 5 to 15 years. Regular Prices $5.50 to

Special Prices...................... .. $3.45 to

MEN’S LEATHER BELTS.
Price 70c............... . . Ntrçr Only 19c

S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
igine ! Shirts worth up to $2.50—all new, clean 

ractive Patterns—Full range of Sir ,s.
SPECIAL 98c.

I Don’t Miss This Lot
47 Only MEN’S SUITS.

es 5,6 and 7. Values from $15.00 up to $24.00.
NOW OFFERED

At one price $8.90 
LADIES !

i offering Dainty, Stylish, Tricolette WAIST 
signs and colors. Worth $3.60 f -,

For only $1.19______
:ase bear in mind
SUPREME MERCHANDISING 'Effort and 

in everything vary from 25 per cent, to 50 per 
lan regular prices.

$9.50. Now only $4.98

LADIES’ DRESSES New IN/lillinery
We are showing the most magnificent array of LADIES’ DRESSES, ever offered to the ' 

discerning Public of this City, and in justice to yourself you should be he*e- when the doors 
open to-morrow to make your selection. These DRESSES are \
Surpassingly Smart in Styles and Unlimited in Variety. Whilst the Reductions

We have just opened a large shipments 
ERY HATS. These represent the Latest tig 
them for this Sale at just a small margin ove

Prices range fn

of LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR and MILLIN- 
York Fashions. And we hâve specially priced r Cost Prices.

Un $2.73 to $11. 73.
m every case vary from

20 per cent. to 33 1-3 per cent off Regular Prices
SEE OUR AMERICAN

at 3.50, 1
pfOVELTY SPORT HATS 
%BO and 4.25

Smashing Sales are in Force Throughout]he Store
The

331- ■■)......... < i
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:SS PROFIT®

Mger 1fÂLUBS 
as these—

Chad’s Dresses.
serviceable Cotton Serge
.//es; to fit from 3 to 6 

Lgain Basement Price

48c.

Wool Cost
Stylish all-Wool
nnel CosftitneSf-i------
6Saxe Blue Colors; sizes îtiyears;^ to 10.60. 

argain Basement Prices
$2.95and $3.50.

w
we reserve our

brilliantly lighted A scru
pulously eleen Basement 
Qeptep for cheaper grade 
goods and also for Bar
gains of every description. 
Here you will find values 
without parallel In the City

The Broadway 
House of Fashion

nsacfionsof grt 
,._gnitude Were n 
sponsible for THESE 

BARGAINS

School Dresses.
6 to 14 years.

Girls’ Gabardine Dresses. 
Two-tone effects. Our regu
lar price was $2.75.
Bargain Basement Price

98c.

Child’s Coats.
to fit 3 to 6 years. 

These Coats are less than 
Half Price.

Beautiful Plush trimmed 
Velours .assorted colours. 

Bargain Basement Price
Only $2.98

'erm that only Applies to our Prices
Wool Scaris

20 Dozen*. Two-tone BRUSHED SCARFS— 
Seaaon’f%|^rt^i|n(pthe very newest Novelty

Ladies’ Skirts
70 only LADIES’ SKIRTS, in Fine Tweed and 

Fine Wool Serge effects. Values up to $5.90.

Bargain Basement Price, 2.50
lainty Paisley Waists only 98c

it’s Coats - 6.90
Readjustment'of our Bargain Racks brings 

ou startling values iff LADIES’ COATS. Don’t 
1 to see them. Some are worth up to $14.00.

irgain Basement Price, 6.90

9.50 - Women’s Coats - 9.50
A really "marvellous gathering of COATS in 

Tweeds, Velours, Blanket Cloths, etc. Easily worth 
twice the price asked,.

Bargain Basement Price, 960
L0! BOYS ! HERE’S A BARGAIN FOR YOU—IF YOUR AGE IS FROM 3 TO 5 
$S. GET MOTHER TO BUY YOU A NICE VELVET SUIT WQRTHJ5.M FOR ONLY

Quite a nice display of LADIES’ HATS brought 
|down from our Millinery Department on 2nd Floor.

Bargain Basement Prices

HH 98c up

Here we offer about 100 Pairs of CORSETS for 
small women. Sizes 18. 19. 20 and 21. Wonderful 
Value! , :

Bargain Basement Price,

W^pl-Knitted Costumes
We have cmly lS of these WOOL KNITTED COSTUMES left from our entire shipment. No wonder, when 

i consider the price we^are quoting—the Regular P rice is $13.00.

ur Bargain Basement Price only $8.90
;n’s Coat»

Never befofewere such VALUES offered for 
|r consideration . If you need a WINTER COAT 
[ is your opportunity.

ie,l&90
* -5----- V—

17.90-Women’s Coats-17.90
Handsome Bolivia Cloth COATS in Brown, 

Navy, etc., with heavy rich Fur trimming. Would 
be considered good value at $25.00.

Bargain Basement Price, 17.90
roadway Bargain Basement lor Better, Bigger Bargain,

Ladies’ Pull-Over SWEATERS, in Grey, Navy, 
dinal, Pink, Fawn, Tangerine, etc. Values up to
5.

irgain 'Basement Price, 98c

Dresses
Two Racks of High Grade DRESSES in Canton 

Crepe, Poiret Twill, Serge, Tricotine, etc.
1 $14.00 .. ..................... .. ............................Now $7.40
$17.50..............................................................Now $9.90

Other Dresses from $5.90 up

fomen’s i dark shades; in serges 1 QQ 
>9 and cotton winceys, only v O
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Physiatric Institute, MorrletoVn, 
gives an authoritative review of the 
treatment of diabetes with lnedlto, 
based on Its use at the Institute ter a 
period of more than a year, or since 
the discovery of Insulin by Dr. Fred
erick G. Banting and hie ageodates.

The Impression has gained much 
headway with the public during the 
past year, according to Dr. Allin, 
that insuUn la a cure tor diabetes and 
that regulation of diet le net neceeeary. 
This to far from the tréth. The use 
of Insulin without a regulated diet to 
a dangerous error. Continuing Dr. Al
len writes: "The purpose of Insulin 
treatment Is to Improve the nutrition 
of patients with severe diabetes and 
to add a safeguard against downward 
progress. M1M cases, which can ba 
kept symptom-free on adequate diets, 
ordinarily do not require insulin. In
sulin does npt offer a cure of diabetes 
or a license for earelessneee.

"The Insulin treatment should he. 
carried out in conjunction with accu
rate diets under laboratory control to 
assure that patiente remain sugar- 
free. It involvea the inconvenience of 
frequent subcutaneous injections, and 
other disadvantages, dots not simplify 
diabetic treatment or Justify careless 
methods ; and to not the dual step in 
diabetic research. Nevertheless this, 
discovery of Dr. Banting and his as 
seriates In the first replacement of 
negative by positive therapy In dia
betes. It affords the possibility of re
legating emaciation, progreaslvenesa 
acidosis, and most of the disabilities 
and fatalities of diabetes to the past. 
It therefore stands as one of the great
est achievements of medicine for the 
relief of human suffering. Its theoreti
cal and indirect conseouencee may ul
timately outweigh the immediate and 
practical ones.

"Insulin must nearly always he In
jected by the patinet or some member 
of the household, sine* the physician 
can seldom spare the time, and tew 
persons can afford the continuous ser
vice of a nurse. Patients have experi
enced no difficulty In learning the 
hypodermic technique, and, some
what to our surprise, not a single one, 
ever among the Ignorant, has reduc- 
ed an abscess. The frequency Of the 
injections, which at first thought

crushed gravel Béeé waalald, and en 
top of this a mixture;»! from 66 to n 
per cent, crushed gravel, with the 
heated tar sands rolled on. In a tow 
minutes the pavement «ne bird 
enough to wslk on, tod appeared to 
make a very setiffactory roid

Another set ot 'experiments til beta* 
carried on at the Alberta University. 
In these experiments the tar la being 
extracted from theUar sands, tod then 
mixed with different classes et reed 
material. The object ot this to to es
tablish the feaqjbtlltir of suoeeestplly 
extracting the tar from the sands, 
which would eliminate the necessity 
of paying freight on the road from 
McMurray. Both experiment* ftppw: 
to he successful, but seme further 
time will be required to establish their 
permanent success.

If the experiments prove that the 
tar sands can he used succetotully 
tor roqd making, the cost of read 
pavement .in Alberta will be greatly 
reduced. The officials of the pMMndSl 
government, ss well as of the ettlee of 
the province, are watching the results 
with considerable interest, as It ow- 
earns the development ot one of Al
berta’s best resources.

DAY, THE 26th:

I mi «étions, which qv u rv \

mg habits of all patients, and is a — -
trivial, price to pay for the improve
ment of health.

“Hypeglysemla (lose of sugar In the 
blood) to ordinarily emphasised as 
the chief danger and the reason for 
allowing more or lees glycosuria 
(presence of sugar in the bleed), but 
properly prepared patients can readily 
avoid both these extremes, or can take 
a little orange Juice or sugar if they 
ever experience the warning symp
toms of weakness, tramulousness and 
perspiration. We instruct every pat- 

, lent to carry a one-ounce package of 
I powdered'glucose for emergency pur

poses. This Is convenient, and less of 
à temptation than candy or otherlfeod.

"Now that there to an abundant sup
ply of insulin and sufficient experi
ence in its use. we find two to tour 
weeks to be about the average dura
tion of Institutional treatment requir
ed tor uncomplicated cases. This in
stitutional care, comprising the study 
of the individual needs of diet and 
dosage and the training of the pati
ent in .both these phases, to somewhat 
more important with insulin than tro 
der the former treatment by * 
alone."

diet

Use Sam Eddy, The Taxi Man 
__open, and closed cart. ’Phone
1551J.—povS-ti

The Old Order Changeth
NBW YORK Nov. 26—(By Canadian 

Press)—Declaring that "the down
trodden man to having Ms toning to. 
New York." the Wall Street Journal
says: -, x

“We know of the bricklayer who
wears a topper at work, end every
body in the buildings trade had hie 
tinned music, wireless and automo
biles. Now we learn of a 6180 a week 
plasterer, who has bought bis wife a 
$960 seal coat at a leading Fifth Are. 
department store.

"Now we know why It Is fashionable 
for those who form the so-called "up
per-cruet of society to sport their old 
clothes.”

What Price the Tips ?

28.

Mill
at

White ancWMd, White
Granite/etc.

■*'■! » ' ""

“T

leeleS Sons, Ltd.
100 WAŸER STREET.

Opp. Seamen's Institute.

Popular Step-Dancer 
Scores at the Crescent

trpEtRS again nr cHniewei
DANCE TO-MORROW hi GUT.

As an added attraction at the above 
theatre this week, Martin Day. the 
popular local step-dancer appears. At 
last night’s show he waç given a 
hearty reception and his dances we 
put over to g6ed style. Dee Delmar, 
the minstrel man, sang several sow 
which literally took the house by 
■term.

Those who love adventure stories, 
thrilling pursuits on land and as 
fights .between strong men. enmities 
between women, sacrifiées on the altar 
of affection, to their eereen entertain
ment, ton»*-afford to miss the »es- 
" national motion picture, “Yellow Men 

iterest never lags to this 
ta happen too quickly 

and too vigorously to let the bleed 
cool. Scarcely has the here er the 
heroine overcome the obstacle of one 
melodramatic situation whe* he or aha 
to confronted with another. It la a 
conflict of relentless villains and 
doughty heroes, a horn eric struggle 
that takes many forms aAd rang 
over a quarter ot the earth’s surface.

As published elsewhere In this Is
sue, Mr. Martin Day, the stop-dancer, 
has accepted the challenge of Mr. 
Walter Lewis to a championship deaea 
to take place In this theatre at 9 
o’clock to-morrow night. This to an 
attraction of unusual Interest

eceived a shipment of
. • - - ■

' • v / ■
)ther si^es also carried 

in stock

Market Prices â
f* - :• ; "

NBW YORK, Nor. 88.—Three Stew
ards accompanied each of til# ilx men 
and women who comprised the com. 
plete passenger list of the National 
Greek liner Gladstone, formerly thy 
Themletocles, when she decked on 
her last trip from Patras. The six, 
all Oreek-Amerlcane had each a third 
class passenger, had the big vassal to 
themselves, with the; service ordinar
ily accorded a passenger list Ot 2,666 
concentrated upon them. The pas
senger dearth was due to the fact that 
Greece’s Immigration quota had been 
exhausted for this fiscal year.

the Good, Old*1 Reliable
‘99

DU* t

, Stood “the-test” for the last 80't years, 
n the Big Fires of 1846 gmd 1892.

;led promptly and without the least 
number of policy holders- in New-

HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
• -, (Photic 658.,

le. . .. . 166 WïiER 8TBÉ1ÉT.

DOCTORS WANTED 
TO OPERATE

Mrs. QdBtm Tali Bar If4 L

it Suet

One of the 
won yet : 

too Nickel 
men.” the Rer | 
Metro which

I A particularly attractive'.feature of ,, 
l this'dhow is the Dancing and. Singing 
YAct by Dolly Moore’ and jiminle Clay- .. 
|ton, who, last night excelled; all pre- 

_ Xrkms acts. The ."‘cqatiimee worn r by
DElIGHTED^thls dainty performer were of dqzr, 

PIECE. 3 filing effect arid greatly added to th,e 
\ Atmosphere of . the bill, Jlminto Clay- 
^ ton's Soft' Shoe dance wpfe\. skilfully 

of that-(on# and. Won the plaudits of. toe 
, the screen o8^udjence;.. - 
“Trifling Wo-l. •> , '■
P7dUto°nfl,0f L *°ast turkey is delicious ; staffed 
Î.g.. ®-Iwith oysters and garnished with pats.

= of fried .sausage ..aitd watcrcrees. f

s bfpletnreX . .- ■ 1 . ;= ‘
i latest work,] 

rd of Mat 
Women’ll 
. Success '

: Women"
Mr. In*.—-g 

mysteriously^

FOB HEAD-
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Old Time Travelersbeginning of 1916 for a military at
tack. "All right,” answered Church
ill, “I will do It with the Navy alone." 
Now he says , that Kitchener had the 
troops and should have used them. He 
says that at the end of November, 
1914, there were two Australian divi
sions In Egypt. The first' Australian 
soldier killed In Egypt was on Decem
ber 3rd and not one had then, or until 
some time later, ever manoeuvred In 
a division. He gives a list of troops 
numbering an army of 160,000 men 
whom he says were ready In' January 
to be moved to the"Dardanelles. Not 
10,000 of them were so ready. Mr. 
Churchill would have us believe that 
to this day he is unaware of the dif
ference between a number of men 
brought together to make a division 
and a division ready for battle. He 
accuses air John Cowans (he has no 
scruples about/attacking the deed) of 
ruining the plan by sending out the 
29th Division In transports not packed 
In readiness for the landing. He Is, 
then, still Ignorant of the rudiments 
of the methods of making a landing In 
the presence of an enemy. First the 
landing place has to be chosen and re
connoitred, then the plan has to be 
prepared In complete detail, then the 
ships have to be packed so' that each 
article is In order from top to bottom 
as required by the plan. The 29th 
Division began to sail from England 
on March 16th. Sir Ian Hamilton, 
who'had to make the plan, did not ar
rive off the Dardanelles until March 
17th, and until Mach 28rd Mr. 
Churchill still believed that we could 
force the Dardanelles with the Navy 
alone.

In his conclusions as to the conse
quences of the evacuation of the Dar
danelles, Mr. Churchill Is more In
accurate than one would conceive It 
possible for a man with any sense of 
responsibility to be. He says:—

“Turkey was placed In a position 
simultaneously to threaten Egypt and 
to reinforce Mesopotamia. The thirteen 
evacuated British Divisions, having 
been rested and refitted, were requir
ed to guard against the last two of" 
these new dangers. •The whole of the 
new army sent by France and Britain 
from the French theatre amounting to 
seven additional divisions was as
signed to the defence of Salonika. 
Apart from the Anzacs, scarcely any 
of these twenty divisions even fought 
against the Germans during the rest 
of the War.”

What are the published facts? Of 
the thirteen divisions from Gallipoli 
eight went to France and fought Ger
mans, one to the Mesopotamia, one to 
Salonika, three only remained In 
Egypt, .and one of these was broken 
up soon after It arrived from the Dar
danelles. This Is how he describes 
Allenby’s remarkably rapid and bril-'" 
liant advances in Palestine: "We 
tolled and fought our way mile by mile 
and • even yard by yard from Gaza to 
Jerusalem, from Jerusalem to Da
mascus." Allenby’s army covered the 
seventy miles from Gaza to Jerusalem 
between November 7th and December 
9th, 1917, and the one hundred and 
sixty miles from Jerusalem to Damas
cus between September 19 and Sep
tember 30, 1918, the latter advance 
beli^g ohe of the most rapid In the 
history of war. I have here-only ex
posed some of the grossest of Mr. 
Churchill's errors. Hie first volume 1 
left us thanking God that he had been 1 
at the Admiralty to prepare the Navy 1 
for war to have our ships in time at 1 
their poets. This second volume 1 
leaves us thanking God that he ceas- 1 
ed to have anything to do with the 1 
conduct of war before he had brought 1 
us to perdition.—F. Maurice, (In the 
Spectator.)

CK ORCHIDS
ised the Marquis of 
ri to show the wreath 
ick Orchids to the 
n who had placed 
upon his sepulchre.

EX INGRAM
LODUCTION

With Few Comforts
24.—Seventy-five

in all new programme of classy danees.

A TREMENDOUS SOCIAL DRAMA

“TRIFLING WOMEN”
10—REELS—10

REX INGRAM’S PICTURE BEAUTIFUL.
Wonderful Caste: Barbara La Marr, Ramon 

Novarro, Lewis Stone, Edward Connolly.
COMING :^-Sir Hall Caine’s mammoth production 

“THE CHRISTIAN.”
SOON:—“BRASS,” “RAGS TO RICHES” and 

“SOULS FOR SALE,” all big super-special attractions.

UFLING
OMEN

sees:

Royal Yeast Cakes have been 
used and recommended by 
Canadian housewives for over 
50 years.
Time is the test of quality. 
Insist on “the kind that 
mother used." A

Written, adapted and
directed by

REX INGRAM

AdoIpti<Ç€offrey, director of the 
German eteaSfihip company, at a 
meeting of the directors In 1848, told 
with great pride oKthe high character 
of the accommodations which Its 
three ehlpe were affording trans-At- 
lantic travelers who passed 42 (lays on 
the trip from Hamburg to New York 
and 80 days on the eastward trip. On 
one occasion the return trip was made 
In .29 days, a monumental achievement. 
The Deutschland had 20 cabin seats : 
and 200 seats on the lower decks. And 
what was especially notable, a bed ! 
was “placed at the disposal of each 
passenger, with sufficient linen for the 
trip."

The Deutschland had a "kick book” 
which wgs handed to passengers at 
the end of every voyage so they could 
register their grievances. In the la
dles’ compartment there were some 
engravings, a gold-framed looking- 
glass, gorgeous pieces of furniture and 
a substantial carpet which formed a 
“fine background for the crinolines of 
the female passengers," In the opinion 
of the well-satisfied director.

The men’s compartment also was 
very elaborately furnished and har
monized well with the colored vests 
and the high collars of the male cab
in passengers. It was lighted by a 
"snug” petroleum lamp attached to the 
mast which’passed through the room. ( 
The ship also had a small library.

"Friendly” officers and seamen with 
“attentive and sociable behavior" had 
been chosen for the service so as to I ■ 
make the trip of the peaseengers as 
pleasant as possible.

ri_____kill - —J iL _ sclously he stressed every argumentI«r. Lhurchill and tne ln faTour of ^ plaa> minimised or
Dardanelles Campaign concea,led everyr man s Ignorance of artillery^ was fatal

-------- because the layman would not prop
er. Churchill, quantum mutatus ah hesy smooth things. In the letter ln 

lllo of the first volume of The World which he parted company from Mr. 
Crisis, In which he was brilliant and Churchill, Lord Fisher wrote: “You 
generous, is ln this second volume are bent on forcing the Dardanelles 
querulous and mean. The first volume and nothing will turn you from it— 
was ln the main a triumphant nothing.” The old sailor was right 
exposition of how and why the Navy He left the Admiralty, and ln so do- 
was ready and at Its stations when tag was the prime cause of the fall 
wb» came. This volume is In the of Mr." Asquith’s Government, a fact 
main a poor attempt to defend the which Mr. Churchill conceals, one 
indefensible. "So through a Church- may charitably assume, from lgnor-

PARKERS oe ShopsIgnorance of artillery and the fatal But It "is In his dealing with the sol- 
power of a young enthusiasm to con- dlers that Mr. Churchill Is at, his 
vlnce older and sloVer brains, the worst. He attacks all the generals, 
tragedy of Gallipoli was born," writes British and Allied, save only Hamll- 
the Australian official historian, and ton, with impartiality and with a eub- 
In the first part of this book Mr. version of truth, a misstatement of 
Churchill sets out to prove that this fact which defy complete answer wlth- 
judgment Is crude, inaccurate, Incom- ln the limits of a review, 
plete and prejudiced. He succeeds In "Good, plain, straightforward front- 
showing us that the Judgment of the al attacks by valiant flesh and blood 
Australian Is not unfair. True, he against wire and machine guns kill- 
produces ample evidence to show that tag Germane While Germans killed 
he had the support of naval opinion Alllee twice as often, calling out the 
for an attempt by the Fleet alone to men of forty, of fifty, and even of 
force the passage of the Dardauc '"s. fifty-five and the youths of eighteen,

soldiers back

School RubbersThis is Rubber Season
again, and every shoe and foot should 
be protected with a pair of our good 
Rubbers. All styles and prices.

that save Shoes and cut down doctors' 
bills. Some rubbers are good. Ours
are the best.

for every new 
and shapi

True, he shows that no less an au- sending the wounded 
thorlty than Sir A. Wilson believed three or four times over the shambles 
that the fifteen-inch guns of 'Queen 
Elizabeth’ would have overwhelming 
effect upon the forts in the Straits.
But he makes It a» clear as daylight 
that the sailors agreed to the attempt 
as an experiment which might suç- 
leed and could be stopped if unex
pected obstacles were encountered.
Every soldier and sailor worth his 
keep knows that the unexpected Is 
the rule In war and is prepared for 
It,-none would make a plan on the sup
position that It could or should be 
carried through without modification 
in agreement with the action of the 
enemy. Contrary to anticipation the' 
chief obstacles to the progress of th,e 
fleet proved to be not the forts, but 
the mines and the mobile guns easily 
concealed from the observation of our 
ships on the broken shores of the 
Dardanelles. To-day no one would' 
build forts to close that narrow chan
nel.. Yet to-day Mr. Churchill writes:

“The defences with which our 
Fleet was confronted after the fall 
of the outer forta, ahd on the morn
ing of March 18th consisted of four 
factors—forts, mobile howitzers, mine
field^ batteries and minefields—all well 
combined but all mutnaly dependent” '
On the ground that on March 19th, 
when the naval attack failed with 
heavy loss, the supply of ammunition 
In the forts had run low, he accuses 
Admiral de Robeck of moral coward
ice In not persevering ln the attack.
The- fact Is that Mr. Churchill was 
blinded by the brilliant prospect which 
the. successful forcing of the Straits 
opened up. Consciously or uncon-

The Things in life are
That Count "

happiness. Health first 
the others follow. Good 
digestion is most important.

Atthe first signof disorder take adoac of

—such were the sole manifestations 
nov rr -erved tor the military art. And 
wher t the end, three years later, 
the th:. -g of uniformed functionaries, 
who In t . e seclusion presided over this 
awful pre presented victory to

ed nations, It proved on
ly less ruii. ns to the victor than to 
the vanquished.”

The beastliness of this attack Is
nauseating, but Mr. Churchill knows 
well that the number of mourning, 
wives and parents, the number of
crippled men, Is great, the number of 
the soldiers whom he attacks Is few.
He has worn the King’s uniform, he 
has been Secretary of State for War, 
but he has the political sense of the 
value of an appeal to the many 
against the few, and so he dips his 
hands to the dirt to fling this filth.
What were the attacks on the narrow 
peninsula of Gallipoli but frontal at- 

rtacks? There, as the published figures 
show, the wastage of human material 
was proportionately far greater than 
ln any other theatre of war. This 
man who accuses the generals of a 
horrible callousness would, he tells us, 
after eight years of mature considera
tion, have flung untrained troops Into 
the most difficult operation of war 
which soldiers can he called upon to 
perform. He sees, as we all see now, 
that the attack on the Dardanelles, If Perhaps you have thought that be
lt were undertaken at all, should have cause Ivory soap was Inexpensive It 
been a combined effort by Army and was not up to the standard of high 
Navy, while with sublime tnconsisten- class toilet soaps. This Is a mistake 
cy he abuses the admirals for not per- for Ivory Is as pure and delightful to 
severing with the Fleet alone. Kit- wash with as any soap you ever used, 
ohener said he had no troops at the The price of Ivory is low because It

contains no perfume or unnecessary 
C^?gW(C33WE?^3*E-:9SHWBES*lBK* coloring Ingredients. The color of 

, g. pure soap Is white—Ivory soap le pure

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

■MediumLADIES' TAN RUÏ 
heel and pointed tc 
sizes. Only ... .gg 
Same style in low 
Special Price .. ..MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Good wide i 

shape. Sizes 6 to 10. Ç1 ACLiteral Translations

CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS- 
Sizes 6 to 10. Price............... on.MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS—Medium 

pointed toe........................ $1 CA
LADIES’ BLACK STOl 

Medium heels and t< 
perior quality. AH

Same style with hi] 
low heels. Only ..

IERS—

CHILD’S LOW 
All sizes. Only

CUT RUBBERS-
IBERS—StylishMEN’S STORM Rt 

pointed toe. All 
Only .. ............... '.. ,

sizes.

CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS-' 
Rolled edge. The real thing gjjc 
for school wéar ........................... v*^MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Extra 

good quality. All sizes. CC LADIES’ BLACK LO 
BERS—Shaped to ; 
Medium heel and ] 
toe Shoe.....................j

MISSES’ STORM RUBBER! 
quality. Sizes 11 to 2 
Only .. ........................................MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS— 

The Rubber for real wear; ffil CA 
v will fit any boot. Only ’pi,uu

LADIES’ BLACK I 
BERS—With low 
pointed toe. Only

RUB-“machinee to dean Iron. MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS— 
The famous “Winner’’ Brand; extra 
good quality. All sizes. J1 OC

MISSES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS—RoB- 
ed edge. Sizes 11 to 2 only.England Pays

More for Food CHILD’S TAN STORM RUBBERS- 
Extra good quality................. RQr.

MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 
Pointed toes. Only .... Cl QA

LONDON—Wholesale prices on 
food ln England made noticeable ad
vances ln September, as compared 
with Auguet. Cereals advanced 8.2 
per cent., meat and llsh 6.2 per cent, 
and other foods 8.7 per cent

LADIES’ BLACK D 
BERS—Medium he 
Pointed toes. Only 

Same style with lot 
All sizes. Only .. J

CHILD’S TAN LOW CUT RUBBERS-
The PairJust Folks

MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 
Wide toes. All sizes Cl OH

By EDGAR A GUEST
MISSES’ TAN STORM RUBBER! 

Sizes 11 to 2. The Pair ClMOTHER!ACH1KVBMBHT.
Buckle In, hackle In, buekle In to the 

task!
For the commonplace duties and easy 

don’t ask.
Be glad It’s your fortune to carry a 

load, ' ’
To turn from the highways and blase 

a new reed,
Be glad life hae asked you great 

courage to bring
To acme difficult thing I

tit a vY DULL RUBBERS— MEN'S HEAV i v Thy Rubber
with red «.le f) VI BOYS’ STORM Rl 

edge. Sizes 11 to 2. $1.05Child's Best Laxative Is 
"California Fig Syrup"

Haven’t you dozens of Snaps 
you’ve taken of which you’ve 
said, “I’d like to get an enlarge
ment of that?” Well why not do 
it? TOOTON has the best en
larging methods in town to-day 
and will give you perfect results 
from your negatives at the meet 
reasonable prices. Send your 
enlarging to TOOTON The 
Kodak Man.

LADIES’ LONG 
good quality. 
Hie Pair only ..

■Extrafor hard wear.

BOYS' STORM RUBBERS—Rolled 
Sizes 3 to 6. 0nly $1.27BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 

Sizes 11 to ei 7AWith red sole.

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS—
Sizes 11 to 2...............

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS— 
Sizes 3 to 6...................... .... ;

What man haa dime there nr* many 
to de,

But the feat unaccomplished remains 
tor the few.

The problem* upaotved and the moun-

BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
Sizes 3 to 6. Only ., Cl QC

LADIES’ HIP Rl 
All sizes.......... ...

Will yet be achieved «Dite of all who
have tailed, YOUR Rhewmbe great who’ll tenacleue-

Hbrry Mother! kfcen a
etipated, feverish child loves >he plea
sant taste ef “California Fig Syrup” 
and it never falls to open the bowels.

to-day may prevent a 
orrow.
rgist for genuine “Cali- 
9" which has directions 
^ children ef all ages

the Idler who dances life

has called you some serv-

fomia

ROYAi/
M\ YEAST

CAKES
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We are offering the following at a particularly Low Price
GLASS JUGS ass SetsTea Sets Dinner Sets

21 and 40 PIECES. 26 and 54 PIECES.

Dainty patterns in Floral, Wreath. 
Dark Blue Band. Princess White, 
White and Gold. Dark Pink Band 
and semi-Willow. From

re have wonderful Values in Glass 
, that no one should be without 
uch low prices.

5 and 6 PIECES,Pint Size.
Regular 30c. NowENGLISH CHINA

Great Values. Come in richly 
decorated patterns. Great selection. 
Over fifty varieties to chodse from.

“TEA SETS’ CAJŒ STAND 7-PIECE LEMONADE SET.
$.00.............? .. Now 1in solid colours And artistic 

Values that are shown 
else only at «Knewling’s

i Come' 
designs, 
nowhere 
Prices. D.25 up TABLE SET.

ieces fory up to

3.9(1 5.50,
WINE SET, 7 PIECES, 

tlar 3.20 ... .. .. Now8.75 “p to 21.95 We can also supply odd

BERRY SETS,TUMBLERS—Plain and Fancy, in % and Vz Pint Size. 
BERRY BOWLS. 39c. 42c. 45c. 49c. 55c. 65c. 85c

Toilet Piece: tdid ValueValue to 1.50.

Moss, Ferns

G. KNOW LING, Limited Floating Bowls less Teapots
juris,20,27 1

Squad of U.STHE PROPHET.

■ The prophet is 
not without hon
our no long as his 
guesses come 
true, but he Is 
com pletely a 
goner, as soon as 
he misses a few. 
His splendid suc
cesses forgetting, 
w e wrathfully 
camp on his 
trail; his former 
admirers a b e t- 

ting, we give tffm a ride on a rail. We 
looked on James Jamm as a wizard so 
long has his guesses been right; he 
gave us the date of the blizzard, and 
told when a rain was In sight. His 
word was the law of the grangers, 
they thought him the blue ribbon 
seer; we showed off our prophet to 
strangers, and broftged of his resi
dence here. At last he predicted dry

"If It is still raining in the morning | 
you can decide Just as well then as 
now whether to put off your plans for 
the dny or not. And it you let It alone , 
now and go to sleep you will be In 
much better shape for deciding it In
telligently. (This has to be modified 

“Isn’t it silly of you to take this 
to suit the occasion of course.) 
time when you should be sleeping or |

Iat least resting, to construct imaginary : 
scenes with people and decide how j

I you Fill speak and act in them. In 
nine hundred and ninety-nine cases 
out of a thousand the scenes wlll-never 

, come to pass. In the one thousandth 
j you won’t aft or speak the ways you j

HER NAME ?Army Aviators
By Ruth Cameron, PLANNING TO ENCIRCLE THE 

GLOBE.
O., Nov. 23—(A. P.)—dayton, m|

Some time in the early summer of where several stops would be made. 
1924, four or possibly six airplanes The mainland of Asia would be reach- 
will hop off from Boling Field, Wash- ed at Shanghai, China, 
ington, and turn their noses to the For the trip across the Atlantic, al- 
west. Before their pilot’s will again ternate. routes are available. One It- j 
have- glimpsed the nation’s capital, jnerary calls for hops from Aberdeen, 
they will have travelled 30,000 miles, j Scotland, to Faroe Island, to Iceland, 
crossed two oceans and almost a score , to- Greenland and to the mainland of 
of countries and egcircled the globe, North America at Frederikdal-Ham- 
in the air for the first time in the nton, Inlet Canada. The other pro- 
world’s hlritory. - | vides for the European take-off at

Such is the picture in them tnds of . Dunmore Head, Ireland, and the more 
officials at McCook Field here, who, [direct course to Newfoundland, and 
under the direction of Army Air Ser- thence to Quebec.
vice headquarters at Washington, are Through continental Asia and Eu- 
making plans for the first ’round the rope ihe tentative itinerary would 
world aerial cruise. carry the aviators to Shanghai. China :

Tentatively, a rfcute has been laid Mandalay and Delhi, India; Chorlban 
out and two air officers art going ^ and Bagdad, Persia ; Damascus, Syria ; I 
over it with the idea to making re- Aleppo and Constantinople,1 Turkey; j 
commendations for necesary changes 1 Angora, Asia Minor; Bucharest, Rou- j 
and completing other# preparations.] mania; Belgrade, Serbia; Budapest,; 
Lieut. C. E. Crumrine, of the local, Hungary;, Vienna, Austria; Munich j

PUTTING YOURSELF TO SLEEP. 
I hayeujti been

gradually o.o in- 
piling a little list 
of things which 
I have learned 
to say to'^nyself 
at night when I 
have difficulty in 
sleeping.
Doubtless you

had to do It by holding onto yourself. 
Really you needn’t worrjv this - tq. a 
good strong bed and It can hold you 
up perfectly without the slightest help 
from you. Give it a chance.

“Don’t try so hard to go to sleep. 
It really doesn’t matter half so much 
as you think whether you go to sleep 
or not You are resting and If you 

PHI stop struggling to go to sleep your 
h a. v e already j regt will do you almost as much good 
:over!es in your ae sleep. (Whereupon if I take my ad- 
trengthens one’s vice and stop trying to go to sleep, I 
discoveries, and generally float off. Truly that corn- 

applying them, to paris on which has been applied to

plan how to speak or ret.” j
Of course. I don’t often have to sav 

all these things in any oije night.
That Heavenly Drowsiness.

And of course there are plenty cf 
nights I don’t have to say any of I 
them, nights when my dropping off to j 
sleep is the perfect pattern of that j 
which Leigh Hunt has so ^beautifully ’ 
described :

“It is a delicious moment, cortaMy 
tl’tt of be’ng wail nestled in bed ini 
feeling that yon shall drop gently to 
sleep. The good is to come, not past; 
the limbs are tired 'enough to render 
the remaining in one posture delight
ful; the labor of the flay is done. A 
gentle failure

FAST

thea It doesn’t behave sensibly

6ire The Bed A Chance.
fare acting as if you thought 
li couldn't hold you up and you t, Ltd., of Bristol, England,

FACTUREES OFof the perceptions 
creeps over you; the spirit of con
sciousness begins to disengage Itself 
and with slow and hushing degree 
like a mother detaching her hand 
from that of a sleeping child, the 
mysterious spirit has gone to taie its 
airy rounds.”

Truly it makes me feel sleepy Just 
to read, that Not a bad thing to read 
Just before going to bed whereby to 
Gone yourself Into slumber. Is It3

EAKFAST COCOA
PRIME

TIMOTHY
HAY!

iame for their Trade figure, 
k 2nd, £250. 5 Prizes of £50 each,
rnsand Consolation Prizes, 
forms to-day : your grocer has them. 
Fry & Sons, Ltd., Union St., Bristol,

be made In comparatively short 
Jumps. The distance between most 
of the stations will he 600 miles or 
less, the longest hop being approx
imately 800 miles.
. As lain out at present,*the route to

First Prize,

Get your 
Post them ti 
England.

Entries | 
12 noon, Dt

Some fruit cakes are really better 
steamed than baked.

^arrive at the address not later than
er 20th, 1923.
W Entry Forms Supplied by

T. » MACNAB & CO.,
Ie Distributors, -, City/ Club Building.

“CASCAREIS” 10c. 
BEST LAXATIVE 

FOR BOWELS

TAKE nr FOR

CHAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHŒA

Household Notes,
APPLY IT FOR“They Work While Yon Sleep” 

If you feel sick, dizzy, upset, IfWe have two shipments 
of Prime Timothy Hay 
due nextweek from Char
lottetown and Montreal, 
and are prepared to name 
low prices on this com
modity for prompt deliv
ery from steamer’s wharf 
ion arrival.
pet, Our Quotations

you leei sick, dizzy, upset, If your 
head is dull or aching, or your stom
ach Is sour or gassy, Just take one or 
two pleasant “Caecarets” to relieve 
constipation and biliousness. No grip- 
taff nicest cathartic-laxative on earth 
for Men, Women and Children. 10c. 
boxes, also 25 and 50c. sizes—any drug 
Store.

A good flashlight is a suitable gift 
for an invalid friend.

Olive sauce is delicious served with 
roast duck or goose.

For most people, pure, fresh cider 
is one of the most wholesome bever-

BRUISES—SPRAINS When soot is epi 
sprinkle it with salt 
mediately.

Hat, spiced persil 
good served with v 
hard sauea.

For dusting phonograph records an 
old shaving brush Is of the required 
softness.

To avoid splitting hardwood when 
you drive nallsjnto it, rub them with
soap

up Im-
SORB THROAT

lidding is 
«ream or

BY BEN BATSFORD,BELLY’S UNCLE A Horse On Unk.
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GLASS JUGS. GLASS JUGS.

Quart Size.
Regular 70c. Now 45c.

iy2 Pint.
Now • • te • • •• 28c#

SALAD BOWL
Extra Large.

Regular 2.50. Now jJQ

BEET DISH.
Oblong.

Now .« .» • • •• • 55c.

NUT BOWLS.
20c. 36c. 42c.

ORANGE BOWL. 
85c. 95c. 1.10.
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VIOLINS &
Violins, $3.60, $5.25, $6.25, $6.75, $8.25. 
Violins, Complete Outfit, $10.00, $16.00, $25.00. 

I' Mandolins, $5.25, $7.25, $8.25.
Violin Bows, 90c., $1.10, $1.90.
Violin Cases, $2.40, $3.25, $3.75, $4.60. 
Mandolin Cases, $4.50, $4.75.
Mandolin Plectrums, 7c., 10c., 12c.
Violin and Mandolin Tutors.

CHARLES HUTTON,
HOME OF MUSIC.

<*)1» 1-» |Q ><■> l J 1° h 1° 1° I -* 1° 1° 1° 1° lJ l,J M-> <<•>

Arrived by “Sachem” shipment
WAGNER’S APPLES

All Grades—Is, 2s—Domestics and 3s.
Just in by “Digby” 

VALENCIA ONIONS—4s and 5s. 
GREEN GRAPES.
VALENCIA ORANGES.

Also in stock : 
“DOMESTIC” “KINGS”

Box Apples—125s and 138s.

PRICES RIGHT. ’PHONE 264.

GEORGE NEAL,
Limited.

Hall-Door Robbery !
With the Winter season and dark evenings, the 
sneak thief is on the warpath. This reliable $27,- 
000,006 Company issues a protective policy against 
Residence Burglary or Larceny . that guarantees 
you Immunity from loss.

A good Umbrella, Overcoat or other valuable article 
costs more than the policy which protects your entire 
household.

No harm to ask us about it.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
1. 1. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

* Matchless’
The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, hut
Mone as Good Value

Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality 4

WILLIAM G OS SAGE A SONS LT». WIPME9.

JOB’S STORES,Ltd.

aitte'"1

OUR MATERIALS 
For Fall and Winter
are now ready for your inspection. They consist of 

Worsteds and Woollens of the finest sort. 
Especially interesting values for early orders.

We are offering a Genuine ENGLISH SUITING 
in Grey color, made to your measure, for

$37.00 a SUIT.
Also a Genuine ENGLISH COATING in Grey color, 

made to your measure, for .

$46.00 a COAT.
FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

W. P. SHORT ALL
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

’Phone: 477. 300 Water Street. P.O.'feox: 445
ASetheA m&Mm. . . . . . . .

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER., 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also. AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—a11 sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door BeM Electric Store.)

.iviT.tf

BON MARCHE SPECIALS.
Our Store is the live centre for thrifty housekeepers. Here 

you will find goods marked down to such a price you will hardly 
believe your eyes.

A look at our windows will convince you. Making a Special 
for this week of:

MEN’S HEATHER WOOLLEN SOX
27c.a Pair-

Men’s Fancy Percale Shirts, smart designs
$1.35.

BON MARCHE CASH STORE.
OPEN \f NlgHT FJ»R TOtft CONVENIENCE.

MOREY’S COAL is GOOD COAL
The Only

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
in the market. All Sizes.

ALSO IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
All Sizes.

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
lyl8,eod,tt

INSURANCE SERVICE
For

LIFE INSURANCE ” FIRE INSURANCE
... Consult

CYRIL J. CAHILL
Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St,

-- , • representing

THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
(Home Office: Toronto, Canada) 

and
The Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.

(of New York. Total Assets: $80^80^74.70).
N.B.—Inquiries solicited. Absolutely no obligation.

Christmas
PERSONAL 
GREETING 
CARDS in

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS.

r I N r I r| r | A| r,| r | r,| n} o| of c.f rto{ o| rf c J c | r,| c| r| r>| r | r j «

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates of 
interest. Before arranging a mortgage elsewhere, 
consult u$.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

H IJ lv lu !-> l J l J 1° I1-1 |y |y |u |v |o |v |u |^> § ^ fJ r I ,
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The Best Investment on the Market.

Bridge Prize 
Novelties!

Direct from one of New York’s lead
ing Art Studios we have just received 
a small parcel of Hand Decorated 
Novelties, specially suitable for Gift- 
giving and Party Prizes.

Although very Inexpensive, the 
charm of these Novelties will surely 
appeal to the hostess who Is seeking 
for “Something Different.”

T. J. DULEY &C0., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

..... ■

sy -

United Towns Electric Co., Ltd.
7 P.C. PREFERENCE SHARES.

Interest Payable Half Yearly.
For "Particulars, Prospectus, etc., apply to 

the Company’s Office
)NE BUILDING,

Duckworth
novie,s,ta.th.tr

ARE YÔU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, I 
DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ? 1

uewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 
causes eye strain.

" If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign of 
eye trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct.

Years of experience, combined with our large stock 
of Optical material, enables us to give you

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.Tt
i

'i 7

—READ BY]

Government Railvv;

FREIGHT NOTICE.
)UTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 
le date of acceptance of freight f0r 

ire route has been changed from Wednei 

member 28th, to Friday, November 30th.

S.S. SAGONA!
JMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STE.l 

SHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on exp 

sday, November 29th, Will connect 
SAGONA at Humbermouth for usual por* 

call en route to Battle Harbor. ■■

Ifld. Government Railway.

>me
3fC

THE PERFECT 
SODA BISCUITS

Flavour 
crackly 
less and such' 

id whole- 
joodness as 
Slavish- 

Tide never 
have 

out into

Jit 

what I 
and little folk 

for L U Nl 
Easy to dig 

sustain 
gives]

HE ALE i

vm• > ~322SSttBt&E‘ W jTHE X 
MEALTIME 

SATISFACTION [
__

Î.... _ x Irreai
TOP SUGGESTION : Before serving at tab 

iTIP TOPS in the oven for about five minu1 
a allow to cool, then note the result.

A HARVEY & CO, LIMITED.
Manufacturers.

♦. ♦ > >; >;>;

Steamer on the rocks, all hands lost} motor car acd 
l man killed; gun exploded, man seriously Injured.

You read the above every day In the papers. It might be J 
‘to-morrow, protect your family by taking out one of our Am 
dent and Health Policies, with one of the largest and 
Companies lç the world.

ALL KINDS OF INSUlHfffCR-

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION

LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

J. B. URQUHART, Agent.
St. John’s ^Vfld. P.0. Box I’Phone 248.

novlO.lm

To those who did not 
us last year.

buy their ANTHRACfl

! Best Anthracite COAL in the World i 
WELSH.

I)Jo clinker—it all bums.
ORDER HALF A TON FOR A TRIAL.

Why pay more than $12.50 for COAL. We I 
liver the Best Scotch without slack. Some say 1 

it is cheap it cannot be any good—try it and •*

VOLUME

Commen

Thursday
AT THE 

Corner King’s I
All the Housl

l. W. N. j|
] Thursday Mor 
fining Room, 
rThursday

broom.
. Friday Me 
(lothea and Kit|

thubsi

Drawing 
iihogany framl 
erfect condttlcf 
ields, 4 cheste 
Mahogany after 

Victorian age] 
rery handsome 
pahogany after 

inlaid mahof 
jlrror, 1 daintj 
irass fire iro 

ister, 1 bra 
-i dard table, j
tty, 1 mag

tir antique 1
curt ' 

due tea. 
riling d 
je vase, I 11 
np, 2 cushio 

S Boon
___  made 1

onsistlng of j 
rtth spade le 

hide chairs;
(lock (chimeq 
cents, 1 mag 
nd sterling s 
■er, water kd 
ires (St. Jolj 
ut glass 

et, 1 se 
hades, 1 ■ 

fainting, 1 
heat, 1 wateij 
ates, 2 dec 
Crown Ded 

set, 1 afj 
trby), 1 
cut glass 
iserve dish 

i" appolinare ]
1 dozen 

ystal liqueu 
klasses. 3 plaj 
lishes, 1 geq 
offee cups 

|ee cups an<| 
vedgewood, 
sket, 1 ca 

am, 22 glaa 
licklee, 1 

ezer, 1 
Hall—1 va 

ball chest, l| 
pead. 1 umfl 

aving (C<f 
heory of nej 

dr carpetj 
Piano wDf 

. THCI 
Bedroom 

-ardrobe, l|
■al glass, if 

linen chest,. 
Bedroom 

kardrobe, i 
table, wash 

|ures, 1 Bel 
on table, II] 
Bedroo* 

u>y wardro 
able (Pen 

graving 
titer tabl 

hogaq

ed.
TH SYDNEY SCREENED now delivering 

vessel—313.50.

Office Beck

sm


